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ALPHA AND OMEGA.
These words* which are the names of the
first and the last letters of the Greek alpha
bet, the first o f which is the basis o f our
English word "alpha-bet,” are used in the
book of Revelation concerning Christ, who
is thus designated as “ the Beginning and the
End.” Under this figure,-the particular at
tribute which He is shown to have is that
o f duration o f being. Both words are defi
nite as to meaning but indefinite as to time
or date. The first verse of the Holy Scrip
tures states: “ In the beginning God— .” It
denotes merely the origination of things: and
states that at one time God made the things
that are. It is not “ In the beginning of God,”
fo r God is without beginning, as to time, and
without end: but is “ from everlasting to
everlasting.”
But Jesus was God's thought expressed
toward mankind. As such, two lines of ac-.
tion were involved in His coming. One was
the creation o f a place, and the other was
the making of a race. The provident father
thinks o f his family first of all in terms o f a
place to put them. Hence, as John the
Apostle starts his Gospel of Jesus: “ In the
beginning was the Word, and the Word was
with God and the Word was God. The same
was in the beginning with God." All things
were made by Him and without Him was not
anything made that was made.” Jesus was
manifest in the creation o f the world and o f
everything in it. He was present and active
when the spirit o f God brooded over the
darkness and cosmos was born. But He ex
isted before that time. Only His manifesta
tion dates its beginning then. God’s thought
for a race o f human beings had taken the
form o f a place for them ; and the manifesta
tions o f God-in-the-flesh only may be said
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to have dates, since all activities o f the Di wildest sort o f vagaries have been enter
vine nature are dateless.
tained concerning the second coming of
Jesus was the “ express image o f God”
Christ and the end o f the world. Just as
- and the “ W ord made flesh.” His presence in the beginning was definite and yet dateless:
the ■world brought Him under the reckoning so will the end be. Neither should be sup
o f earthly tim e; just as “ He who knew no posed to be indefinite merely because it is
sin became sin fo r us.” He who was with without date, or unknown to us as regards
out a beginning, took a beginning. He who our time. It would be just as foolish to fix
spoke o f His own life only in the present a date fo r the creation o f the world as for
tense o f the verb to be whfen He said, “ Before the second coming o f Christ, and vice versa.
Abraham was I am,” and who in His spir
The end and the beginning stand or fall
itual' nature was without past or future, but together— they are essentially one and the
who always is— “ who was and is and is to same. And in the Revelation o f God to men,
be” (all three tenses in one), became related it must be constantly kept in mind by scien
to our sphere and subject to our chronology. tist and theologian alike, that Jesus is both
Therefore, two great fundamental facts are the Beginning and the End. Nothing settles
outstanding:
speculations like a personality. Jesus is Him
self the answer o f our most curious inquiries
Christ the Beginning.
and can settle our wildest imaginations.
He was “ in the beginning” but more per Theories can not satisfy. Dreams are as
sonally and specifically He was the begin
swift in their flight as a weaver’s shuttle.
ning. Everything that exists must have had
Fancies rise,and fall like the tides of the
a start, and so must have had a starter. But sea. That which abides is the presence of a
in Jesus the universe had an author who Person whose being comprises all the at
identified himself with it so completely that tributes o f time.
he called Himself its beginning. The things
Therefore the end will come with Jesus,
which were made, in their relation to the because He was the Beginning. His coming
race o f men, were born out o f His own in
is to be a definite act though indefinite as to
finite creative soul and were the children of time or even duration. The man who ques
his affection. Hence the rock-ribbed moun tions the personal, visible second appearing
tains and the framework o f continents are, o f our Lord giyes evidence o f doubt as to
as the products o f His divine energy ex the personality o f Jesus in the creation of
pended, “ bone o f his bone” ; and the mighty the world. To reject the one is to reject the
tides o f the oceans and the circuits o f water other. The Alpha and the Omega o f God:
through the clouds and on land, are “ blood that which scans the entire realm o f human
o f his blood.” The Immanence o f Jesus, or speech and knowledge, are found in Jesus
the doctrine o f His presence in the world, Christ. As the Alpha, Jesus was the Word
grows out o f His authorship o f all things ’ by Whom the world was spoken into exist
material.
ence and the race o f men made; as the
For an explanation and understanding of Omega, “ this same Jesus” will come again
nature, therefore, we must not attempt to go to inaugurate a new heaven and a new earth
further back than Jesus who was the be wherein dwelleth righteousness.” And when
ginning. It is misty beyond Him. It would He shall have delivered up the Kingdom to
be foolish to conjecture what there was be- the Father, then shall the end be: His pur
-fore the beginning. It is folly to delve into poses will be fulfilled: His Word fully
mysteries which may not be revealed under spoken: His work consummated: and "he
the postulate o f His creatorhood. Science shall see o f the travail o f His soul and be
that does not recognize Jesus as the maker o f satisfied.”
the universe is falsely so called, and has
turned its author and teacher out o f doors.
TENNESSEANS AT W ORLD ALLIANCE.
It is doomed to wander in guesses all its
days. The only rest for the sole o f its feet
According to the best information we can
is the position whereon Jesus Christ is
get,
there will be sixteen Tennessee Baptists
acknowledged to be the Maker o f the w orld:
in
attendance
at the Baptist W orld Alliance
that the intelligence manifest in creation was
at
Stockholm,
Sweden, July 21 to 27, as fol
His mind and the laws o f nature are mere
lows:
Dr.
and
Mrs. J. T. Henderson, of
attributes o f His own being.
Knoxville; Mrs. Sterling Fort, and Misses
Christ the End.
Bessie Acree and Virginia Smith, o f Clarks
Jesus will be no less identified with the ville; W. D. Hudgins, Tullahoma; Frank E.
Burkhalter, Nashville; Frank H. Lea veil,
termination o f material things than He was
with their beginning. Because He is both Memphis; Dr. Lloyd T. Wilson, Nashville;
the beginning and the end, He is all that H. C. .Sanders, Selmer; Geo. W offord, John
is between the tw o: “ He is all in all.” Be son City, and his son, Charles; John D. Cox
fore there can be a right idea about the end and his sister, Miss Virginia Cox, of Jones
o f things, there must be a correct under boro, and Dr. and Mrs. F. F. Brown, of
standing as to their inception. The start.is Knoxville.
Only Bix o f the sixteen adopted the itin
a prophecy o f the terminus. Unless we be
gin with Jesus, we shall not close with him. erary upon which credit could be given to
But if He is both beginning and end, then the editor’s passage, and hence he is glad to
place the credits he has with the Cook agency
it must be* that He is with us all the way.
Perhaps there is as much religious specu into the hands o f Dr. Wilson, our general
lation about the end o f the age as there haB secretary, who has been granted a leave of
been scientific guessing about the beginning absence by the Executive Board to attend
«■
o f time. The doctrine o f the last things is this meeting.
’ Personally the editor wishes to say that
peculiarly attractive to the mystic, and the
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only aa editor he would like to have gone to
Stockholm, but that he approves the purpose
of those who attend that meeting with sin
cere intention to stand by the faith, and yet
who reckon the faith o f Baptists in the world
by the extent o f their world-vision and the
discharge o f their world-obligation. Let us
pray that the Stockholm Conference may re
sult in the progress o f our Baptist faith the
world over, not as it is held in England, or
on the Continent nor yet in America, but as
it is presented in the W ord o f God.
The two employees o f the Executive Board
who are going to Stockholm are Dr. Wilson
and Mr. Hudgins, but their expenses are pro
vided by special funds for that purpose, and
no part thereof to be from the general fund
except their salaries. They are under a
leave o f absence, and do not officially repre
sent the Tennessee Baptist State Convention.
But it is quite certain that the inspiration
which they will receive will equip them for
better service to the Baptists o f the State
when they return. We think their leave of
absence with salaries continued is to be
amply justified by the service which they
may render th e cause there and by the in
creased efficiency with which they may serve
us after this period o f rest, inspiration and
study.

News and Views
Pastor T. W. Callaway o f Chattanooga,
Tenn., was recently with Rev. W. W. W il
liams and the church at Bessemer City, N.
C., in a two weeks’ gracious revival.
*

*

*

Rev. John Hazelwood, LaGrange, Mo., re
cently closed a good meeting with the Bap
tist church o f McDonald, Ohio, Rev. E. J.
Baldwin, pastor.
*

*

*

Brother B. P. Roach, formerly o f LaFollette, Tenn., has entered upon his duties as
new pastor at Burnsville, Ky. We commend
him to the Blue Grass Baptists.
——

*

•

*

Dr. A..J. Holt, pastor, has issued a nicely
printed pamphlet on the history of-the First
Baptist church o f Arcadia, Fla., showing the
progress made and a present high degree of
efficiency in every Kingdom activity.
• * •

The First [Baptist church o f Knoxville
celebrated the laying o f the cornerstone for
the new church building, on Sunday after
noon June 17, with appropriate exercises
during which Dr. E. Y. Mullins preqthed.
*
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*

*

After three years as State evangelist in
Tennessee and thirteen years on the evangel
istic staff o f the Home Mission Board, Rev.
TTO. Reese o f Marbury, Ala., is giving him
self to independent evangelism; proposing to
“touch every phase o f our denominational
life and leave permanent results.”
* • •

Rev. Claude E. Sprague, after serving the
First church, Cleveland, for five years, on last
Sunday offered his resignation to take effect
August 1. He will give his entire time to
evangelistic work.

Dr. 0 . E. Bryan, Stewardship Secretary
for the South, conducted a very profitable
conference with the various Stewardship sec
retaries o f the states at Nashville, Thursday,
June 21. Special effort will be made to foster
the budget plan o f finance among our
churches.
*

*

*

Rev. W. L. Patton, o f Jefferson City First
church, has resigned, effective September 23.
The church has gone forward in a great way
during his five and one-half years pastorate.
It is not known where he will locate.
•

*

*

Miss Oma Savage, matron o f our Orphan
age, says: We have an abundance of fruit
jars and shall be glad to send them to any of
our friends who are planning to can fruit
fo r the Orphanage. Please write me in re
gard to same.
•

*

*

Pastor Elmer Ridgeway, of Duncan, Okla.,
writes June 1: “ My work here is going fine.
Have had 534 additions in thirteen months.
Sunday school running around 700 in attend
ance. Have just completed one o f the most
imposing and beautiful church buildiqgs in
this state. It is valued with ground at $100,000.00. We were only six months building
it. Church now has a resident membership
o f 1,100. Blessings upon you Tennesseans.”
* * *
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Snow, o f Knoxville,
are prepared to conduct meetings with
churches for enlistment and evangelism.
They are not in the employ o f our Board
but work in harmony with its Stewardship
policies. Their plan is to give as much as five
days to each church. For terms and parti
culars, churches interested should write di
rect to Brother Snow.
*

*

*

Herbert M. Wyrick, whohas beenpastor
at Fairbury, Neb., for four years, has re
signed to return to the seminary at Louis
ville, Ky. He declined a call to another
church which would have increased his sal
ary $1,000. He delivered the commencement
address this year at the Grand Island Baptist
College.
His subject was“ Elements
of
American Greatness.”
*

*

*

Mrs. J. W. Patton, o f Jackson, wife of one
o f the prominent preachers and educators
o f the state, died Wednesday, June 20, and
her remains were buried at Shop Springs,
her old home, alongside four o f her children;
services conducted by Rev. J. H. Grime, as
sisted by Rev. W. E. Walker. She leaves,
besides her husband, two sons, Mr. A. V.
Patton, o f Jackson, and E. B. Patton, o f Al
bany, New York.
*

*

•

Brother John T. Jenkins writes from Cum
berland City, Tenn., June 19: "I have just
closed a two weeks’ meeting at Cumberland
City, with Rev. Clyde R. 'Campbell and
Frank H. Stamps o f Jackson in charge of
the singing. We had a gracious revival re
sulting in eleven conversions, seven additions
by baptism, two more yet to come, three by
letter. I am now with Brother L. H. Sisk
at Tennessee Ridge in a meeting, everything
bids fair for a good one. Brother Stamps,
singer, is with us."

Private announcements carry information
that" Miss Agnes Whipple, formerly Young
People’s Secretary of the -State W.M.U., was
married June 27 to Rev. G. L. Ridnehour,
former pastor o f our church at Kingston,
Tenn. They will be at Liggett, Ky., for the
summer and in the fall, they will go to Louis
ville where Brother Ridnehour expects to
take his Th.D. degree from our Seminary
next year.
* * •

Although Dr. I. J. Van Ness’ name appears
on the program o f the Stockholm meeting,
he has not planned to attend. For some
months past it has been evident that the
work o f the Sunday School Board, and especi
ally the building plans, would not permit of
any prolonged absence. Dr. Van Ness had
been selected to speak for the Sunday schools
o f North America. He will prepare his ad
dress, however, and send it to Stockholm. The
annual meeting o f the Sunday School Board
has been fixed for September 19, when it is
expected the new buildings will be ready and
in use, and the old building remodeled. With
the building program completed the Board
will consider plans for the enlargement o f its
work in many directions.
*

*

*

President Watters, o f Union University,
Jackson, Tenn., reports: “ We have the
greatest summer school in the history o f
the institution with 720 enrolled to date. Most
o f them are doing college work and working
toward degrees. We will have another sum
mer session to begin July 9 and will probably
enroll a large number o f new students then.
It looks now like it will be easy for the stu
dents’ booster club to reach their goal of
1,200 this year. They are literally covering
us with mail. We hope to have a new girls’
home by September which will give us new
and first class accommodations for about
sixty girls. Our new gym, while not finished,
is being used in the summer school.”
*

*

*

w

Rev. John MacBeath', formerly of Edin
burgh, Scotland, but soon to locate in Lon
don, England, is now in this country on a
visit to friends in the United States and
Canada. During his stay he will be avail
able fo r service as pulpit supply and can be
reached at present at Tuskegee, Alabama.
Secretary J. H. Shakespeare o f the Baptist
Union o f Great Britain and Ireland sends to
Secretary Hight C. Moore o f the Southern
Baptist Convention, the following letter:
“ I wish to introduce to you, by means of
this letter, the Rev. John MacBeath, M.A.,
pastor-elect o f the Fillebrook Church, Leytonstone, one o f the most important churches
in the metropolis. For some time past Mr.
MacBeath has been secretary o f the Scottish
Churches’ Missionary Campaign in connec
tion with which he has done magnificent
work. He is one o f our leading ministers in
the British Isles and is visiting the Southern
States for the purpose o f lecturing and
preaching. As Dr. Love will be in this coun
try when Mr. MacBeath reaches America I
am sending this letter to you and I may add
that any courtesy or kindness which can be
shown to him by pur leaders in the Southern
States will not only be warmly appreciated
by him but by me."
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each other. They confer and co-operate. Co the machinery will be available. Let us put
operation is our only corrective to excessive our interests and causes in the first place
individualism. The individual man or cause and use our machinery as a means of promot
easily oversteps bounds by his very zeal for ing them. The sacred thing with us is not
one cause. Our State secretaries are a won the machinery, but the causes the machinery
derful group o f leaders. Not one o f them has is designed to promote.
THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION
a personal axe to grind or wrong motive, so
Let us stress the educative side of our
AND ITS WORK.
far as I can see. I f at any time over-empha work. I mean this in two senses. Let us in
sis has been given to one phase o f the work, form our people about our great enterprises.
By President E. Y. Mullins, Louisville, Ky.
it has been due to a partial view. And so Let us bring home to them the great vision.
In this article I suggest a number o f con with all o f us. Autonomy is the Baptist fun Let us make clear the obligation which the
siderations on the work o f the Convention. damental. The Convention must never for gospel imposes. Let us train the conscience,
First, a word or two as to its size. The body get it or lose its own function as a self-direc inform the intellect, and reinforce the emo
has become so large that its very magnitude ting Baptist body. But this is equally true tions and the will. Let us educate also in
creates new difficulties and dangers. Speak o f state and district bodies. Each in its own the sense that we reinforce our schools. We
ers are often afraid o f it. Some cannot be place, doing its own work, in its own Bap are bound to have trained leaders. In pul
heard. Many modest men ought to be heard tist way, in co-operation with all the others— pit and pew the need is imperative. The call
o f Europe, Asia, A frica, and South America
who are never heard. Occasionally a man this, as I see it, is our hope for success.
grows louder and more insistent every day.
without a message attempts to be heard. It
The Local Church.
We must raise up and train the young people
is wrong to consume the time o f the body
We must never assume any sovereignty to man the fields. The harvest is white; the
without a message. Deliberation is very
difficult. Many shift responsibility to others over local churches. They are the divine laborers are few.
They are the foun
because we are so many. Continuity o f at units in the Kingdom.
The Laymen.
dation
o
f
everything
else.
Here there is a
tendance is fatiguing. New measures may
I
offer
a
practical
suggestion. Let us give
be rushed through prematurely. Let us bear great educational need. Some churches do the laymen all the time they want at the next
these things in mind in judging the Conven not understand our machinery. They imag Convention— a whole afternoon, followed by
ine some organization is trying to control
tion.
them! Now, there is no way to leave the in a whole evening, if they want it. Let them
Leadership and Democracy.
itiative in great enterprises with thirty or make their own program. Let them make
Democracy is dependent upon leadership, forty thousand local churches acting sepa it known in advance, so that the attendance
not o f one, but o f many. But leadership, to be rately. God uses individuals, like Carey and will be the largest number of. laymen ever at
successful in our Baptist democracy, must be Judson and a thousand others, to start things. the Convention. The time is ripe for the
modest, and wise, and tactful, and patient, Then comes conference and co-operation in laymen to have an inning. They have been
and disinterested. The cocksure and dog general bodies. The call is issued.
God’s heard, but they have been cramped for time.
matic leader, whose words are utered pr writ churches judge the call and respond to it if it At Kansas City I talked with many laymen.
ten as if they were the last words on a sub is recognized as. divine. Of course, there is The deepest heart hunger expressed in words
ject, soon learns that he is taking himself no stereotyped way among Baptists. Where came from laymen. Some were newcomers
too seriously. The true leaders are welcomed the Spirit o f the Lord is there is liberty. The and lonely. Others had fruitful suggestions,
because they welcome every other leader. principle o f the referendum is always in op but feared to offer them. Many wondered
All o f them know that they are not eration among us. We decide for ourselves just where their place is in the Convention.
the sum of wisdom. God has plenty o f wise individually and as churches what our duty They were seeking utterance and self-expres
heads and hearts among the unknown. The is about any enterprise. There are three sion. The Baptists are not a “ clerical” peo
Holy Spjirt calls thepe out one by one. There present needs in this matter. First, we ple. The layman has all the rights that
is no way to distribute influence o f honors should remove the impression from the preachers 1 ave in denominational councils.
or leadership in equal parts, like rations to churches that any one is trying to dominate Let us recognize it by giving them more time
soldiers in an army. Men are not equal in them. Second, we should take pains to avoid in our program for presenting their own spe
gifts and ability. The Spirit calls individu any act or attitude or spirit which could cial message. Let us say to Brother Hender
als. They show their fitness and are recog fairly be construed as the assumption o f au son and his Executive Committee, Prepare a
nized. But something is wrong if the ob thority over the churches. Third, we should great laymen’s meeting as a part o f the Con
scurest and humblest man with a message once again educate our people on the nature vention in Atlanta.
is repressed or muzzled. Let God’s Spirit and genius o f Baptist organization and co
We must get our laymen behind our new
use any one o f God’s children.
campaign.
We have a host o f them, and they
operation.
are a mighty power.
Their practicality,
Our Secretaries.
The Spiritual and the Mechanical Outlook.
their financial resources, their consecration,
We have a great group o f Secretaries.
Some one has defined democracy as con their spiritual vision, their active co-opera
They are men o f vision and passion for their
sisting o f two things— liberty and order. tion will give us a great victory.
work. We need them. We must not hamper
Germany before the war had order, but no
them. Let each exploit his own work. Who
liberty. France during the revolution had
else shall do it if not he? They are not
FOREIGN MISSION BOARD MEETING
liberty, but no order. Liberty is compatible
mere officials. They are prophets o f God,
with order, but it is a combination difficult to
By Frank E. Burk halter.
called to a great work. They can stir us as
achieve. Three million Baptists are bound to
no others can in their special field, because
have order and organization if they achieve
Problems o f hojv to keep the foreign mis
they know it better than others. Let us use
anything worth while. They are bound to sion work o f Southern Baptists going with
them and not abuse them. I wish each gen
preserve their liberty if they are to remain out seriously sacrificing its efficiency, meet
eral secretary would start discussion o f his
Baptists. Our machinery must never quench the obligations o f the notes at the banks and
report with a burning message on his work,
our freedom. But our freedom should not elsewhere, and at the same time give the
touching the high points in brief analysis of
run wild, I f it does, we will become like the young people whom God has called to service
his report. Reading long reports is tedious.
mountain river flowing out into desert sands, on the foreign fields an opportunity to re
Laying the heart o f a report like a hot coal
growing wider and more shallow until it dis spond to that call, made o f the semi-annual
o f fire on the heart o f the Convention is not
appears.
meeting o f the "Foreign Mission Board June
tedious.
All this is the same as Baying, Let us keep 13 and 14 one o f the most important in all its
Our Organisation.
the spiritual and mechanical elements prop 78 years o f history.
The report o f the Executive Committee erly related. Let us put great stress on stew
The Board’s present liabilities, together
called attention at Kansas City to the prin ardship and consecration. Let us in the next with its outstanding letters o f credit and op
ciple o f Baptist organization.* It is the vol campaign try to open the flood-gates o f spir erating expenses fo r the year, total $2,582,untary principle. Baptists do not command itual life by our faith, so that power to run 985.79, all o f which will be due by May 1,
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1924. In view o f these heavy obligations
already incurred there had developed a pret
ty general sentiment in the minds o f many
Southern Baptists that no new missionaries
should be sent out until the board’s debts at
the banks had been liquidated. This senti
ment was shared at the outset o f the meeting
by several members o f the board and all rec
ognized that the utmost economy should be
observed and retrenchments made wherever
possible.
As the members and officers o f the board
prayed and counselled over the whole situ
ation, however, the decision was reached that
it would never do to lose the opportunity o f
service to those young people who had been
called o f God to foreign mission work and
who, after long and thorough preparation for
service, had come to Richmond seeking ap
pointment; so it was unanimously voted to
send out all applicants before the board who
met all necessary requirements and then
serve notice that at the October meeting,
when the budget fo r the next Conventipnal
year will be made up, appropriations for in
stitutions and buildings will be cut to the
limit in order that the board’s obligations at
the banks may be reduced.
Another consideration which led to this
decision was the fact that the proceeds of
the spontaneous offering at the Kansas City
Convention for sending out the young mis
sionaries will amount to a sum sufficient to
equip and support the 48 young people named
at this time in the event those subscribers
with whom Secretary Love is in touch re
deem their subscriptions in cash. The board
went on record as expecting in the neighbor
hood of $47,000. All the subscribers to this
special fund recognize that this sum is over
and above all Other Campaign obligations and
has no relationship to the Campaign, it was
stated.
And all members o f the board were happy,
after they heard the young missionaries in
prospect tell their experiences, that an open
door had been provided whereby they could
engage in the service o f the Master, upon
which their hearts were set. In the four
years the writer had been privileged to sit in
the June meetings o f the board when the ma
jority of the workers are named, he has never
seen a better prepared or more consecrated
group of your.g people apply for apppintment,
and at no previous session has he heard ex
pressed such a passion for Christ and lost
souls. Many o f the applicants related how
God had blessed their efforts at personal soul
winning in the homeland.
The board is persuaded when the members
of the 28,000 white Baptist churches o f the
South realize that the sending out o f these
48 choice young people to foreign fields will
constitute a new liability to the board, financ'ally speaking, that neither these young
workers nor the older ones on the fields, can
Ik? provided with the physical equipment
they need fo r doing their best work until
such time as the board’s obligations at the
hanks are discharged, and the board is com
pelled to refuse to enter any new doors o f
opportunity, yntil much larger resources are
provided, these members will want to recon
secrate themselves |o the task o f completing
the 75 Million Campaign in order that suffi
cient funds may be made available to enable
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the Foreign Mission Board to do its full duty
in all the fields, and provide the other six
causes embraced in the Campaign with the
resources which they so much need for pro
moting the Kingdom interests entrusted to
them.
All the candidates readily affirmed their
adherence to the statement o f evangelical be
liefs prepared for this purpose at the direc
tion o f the Southern Baptist Convention. Sec
retary Love also cautioned them on the mat
ter o f being reasonable in their requests for
equipment when they reach the field, on do
ing team work in the keeping sweet, and on
being discreet in their personal conduct.
While the board has never refused to send
out an applicant because he used tobacco, Dr.
Love gave it as his opinion that a young man
who could not conquer the cigarette in the
homeland would have great difficulty in con
quering many problems that confront a mis
sionary on the foreign fields.
The distribution o f the young missionaries
sent out this year, according to the states
from which they came, is as follow s:
Texas, 15; South Carolina, 9 ; Virginia, 5 ;
Tennessee, 4 ; Alabama, Florida, Missouri,
and New Mexico, 2 each; and Georgia, Illi
nois, Kentucky, Louisisana, Mississippi, Min
nesota, North Carolina and Oklahoma 1 each.
FIFTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
COMMISSION ON SOCIAL SERVICE
OF THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST
CONVENTION 1923.
By A. J. Barton, Chairman.
Let it be said again and lfrith all possible
emphasis that social service, as understood,
preached and practiced by Southern Baptists,
is in no sense a substitute for or a weaken
ing of the gospel nor o f the work o f evange
lism, teaching and benevolence. The gospel
brings to the individual the good news of
redemption by the blood o f Christ, made ef
fective in the heart o f the penitent believer
by the operation o f the Holy Spirit. This
gospel faithfully preached is the only hope
o f the world. But let it not be overlooked
that this gospel which we preach, and which,
please .God, we shall always preach, in its
completeness and power for the salvation of
the individual lays upon every one who re
ceived* it the obligation o f service, service
to individuals, service to the family, service
to the State, service to society, and service
to society is social service. One can no more
be a good, well rounded Christian, or a good,
well rounded Baptist, without believing in
and practicing social service than one can
be without believing and practicing Mis
sions, Christian Education or Christian
Beneficence.
“ The Social Goapel.”
More and more we are recognizing our
obligations as Christians to society as a
whole and our duty in civic affairs. But we
have a good way yet to travel. Some o f our
people, even some pastors and leaders, seem
to think, even yet, that there is some sort
o f conflict between social service and the gos
pel. In a mission study book recently pub
lished, much praised and having much merit,
the author, lists the "social gospel’’ among
the Anti-Christian forces and shows “ How
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it has choked spirituality.”
Undoubtedly
some, possibly a good many o f the so called
social workers and reformers have mis
placed the emphasis. Whatever be true
of the others, Southern Baptists have never
preached and will never preach social ser
vice as a substitute for the work o f grace
in the individual heart. In our social ser
vice we take the individual work o f grace
for granted and on that basis we stress so
cial and civic obligation. If some engaged
in social service minimize and becloud the
gospel of grace for, the individuals, this
very fact is all the greater reason why all
truly evangelical Christians should stress
social service, which is only a part o f the
“ fruit bearing” of the saved soul and life.
In a sense there is a social and civic gos
pel as truly as there is an individual gospel;
there is a social and civic salvation as truly
as there is an individualistic salvation; but
for the savor o f Christianity, our social and
civic order would be no better than that of
Pompeii. Every word in the Testaments,
Old and New, which sets our obligations,
and enjoins upon us our duty, to our neigh
bor and to the State, is to us social and civic
law and to our neighbor and to the State
social and civic gospel. The story of the
good Samaritan is the social gospel drama
tized; Paul’s collection among the believers
in Macedonia, Ahaia, Galatia, for the poor,
hungry, Jewish Christians at Jerusalem is
the social gospel in sacrificial action. The
greater part o f our Lord’s acts on earth
were devoted to meeting the temporal needs
and the suffering o f humanity, not that this
outranks in importance the saving o f indi
vidual souls and lives through grace, but
that in many cases such temporal relief
easily leads the way to salvation and in every
case the spirit o f the saved man logically
and necessarily expresses itself in such ser
vice. Or as the principle finds expression
in the Savior himself, He who was full of
grace and truth and dwelling among men
could not be deaf to the cry o f human suf
fering. If we would follow in the footsteps
o f the Nazarene we must believe in and prac
tice social service.
Social Service and Evangelism.
It is sometimes supposed that social ser
vice is in conflict with the work o f soul
winning. Not so. Each is the handmaid and
helper o f the other when properly inter
preted and prosecuted. A good soul winner
ought to be earnest and efficient in social
service, and certainly an intelligent social
worker ought to be an earnest and efficient
soul winner. The two things are only dif
ferent phases o f Christian service, and nei
ther ought to be played up so as to discredit
or hinder the other. It is not at all neces
sary to think o f the different phases of
Christian service as in conflict, even in con
trast. To do so iB to belittle some phase
o f our duty, all o f which Christ enjoins, or
else to discredit our thinking.
Social service and moral reform contrib
ute largely to soul winning. If the Chris
tian people in the several denominations had
remained indifferent in the field of social
service and moral reform, we should still
have had with us the saloon and vice dis
trict in every city, and every pastor would
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have found it much more difficult to win
souls, and much fewer souls would have been
won. The marked increase in Sunday
school and church attendance, and in the
number o f conversions and baptisms re
ported for the last few years, is due in no
slight measure to the wiping out of the
saloon. Many men who would be in the
thraldom o f drink and o f the devil, are now
sitting at the feet of Christ, clothed and in
their right minds. Because led by faithful
preachers and by the Holy Spirit, the great
Christian denominations resolved to drive
out from our social order the “ Hell’s half
acres," which cursed our land and damned
human souls. It is a truism too trite for
repetition that the saloon was the greatest
enemy of the churches. If we would see the
Kingdom of God go forward, and see the
souls of the lost won to .our Savior, we could
do nothing that would be more promotive
o f this high aim than to continue the battle
until we shall have redeemed all lands from
the reign o f the liquor traffic. All this, not
to mention the untold benefits accruing to
the families o f the saloon keepers and of
the drunkards, and to the people in general.
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Race Track Gambling
In a brief paragraph your Commission last
year called attention to the fact that this
form of gambling is still legalized in some
of the States. We are glad to note that in
Kentucky a vigorous and persistent cam
paign is on, with Reverend M. P. Hunt, D.D.,
a knightly champion o f the right, in com
mand o f the united moral forces, for the
overthrow o f the vice. Gambling, in any and
all forms, is a vice to Be destroyed. Vice
and crime are bad enough outside the sanc
tion of law; they are incomparably worse
and more corrupting when licensed and ap
proved by law. Let the campaign in Ken
tucky be carried to complete victory and let
campaigns be put on and “ put over” in
Louisiana, Maryland, and in every other
State where any form o f gambling is en
trenched behind the State House.
Marathon Dances.
The ever present and ever insolent dance
evil continues. The latest form of nauseat
ing excess to which this destroyer of the
modesty of morals of manhood and woman
hood has gone is the disgusting exhibitions
popularly known as “ Marathon Dances.”
Such exhibitions serve to show in a new
light the incurable evil of an indulgence
which in.its very nature is fleshly and sin
ful. Our pastors ought everywhere to speak
in the most emphatic terms concerning such
evils and our churches ought somehow to
protect themselves against the spirit of
worldliness and positive harm inherent in
the modern dance in all its forms.

The Divorce EviL
At Washington City three years ago your
Commission made an extensive report on
the divorce evil, giving the latest authentic
statistics on the subject and calling atten
tion to the urgent need for better and more
uniform legislation regulating marriage and
divorce. The evil is not much abated, if at
all. The divorce courts still grind; the
foundation of the home, the basic institu
Mobs Masked and Unmasked.
tion of all social order, is seriously menaced.
This
Convention has repeatedly gone on
It is good to see that the secular press, includ
record
as
unalterably opposed to all sorts
ing some of the great magazines, is becoming
of
mob
violence
and mob rule. Perhaps the
aroused to the danger and declaring boldly
most
vicious
and
the most dangerous form
against it. For example, we quote a sentence
or two from a vigorous editorial in the of lawlessness in our present day is found
World’s Work for the current month: in the activity and violence o f mobs. We
“ About 115,000 divorces are granted in the both pity and condemn Bolshevism in Russia,
United States every year, and it seems to be and rightly so, while we have occurrences
true that the ratio o f increase is consider in our own fair land which would chill our
ably greater than the increase of the popu blood with horror if they happened in Russia
lation. The deplorable truth is that about or in any other land, however benighted or
one in ten American marriages is broken wanting in the essentials of orderly govern
up by the courts.” The editor strongly urges ment. Mob violence defies all law, despises
the need, as he sees it, for an amendment to every principle and function o f government,
the Constitution o f the United States, giv and tramples into the dust every human
ing the Federal Government legislative right. Mob violence in the South, in its be
power over the question of marriage and di ginning, most often occurred against indivi
vorce. Whether this is to be the solution of duals of the Negro race for attacks upon the
this problem, and if so whether the Ameri sanctity of womanhood. Like all cancerous
can people are now ready for such a step, evils it has spread. It is now practiced .for
two things are certainly true. (1 ) We must other offences, against the white race as well
find some method of reducing the evil to the as the Negro race. But if the evil had re
minimum; 02) Our Southern Baptist peo mained or should be confined to the realm
ple must do their full share. Your Commis in which it began it is not to be tolerated
sion recommends that the Convention by by Christians or by other intelligent patriotic
the adoption o f this report call this matter citizens. In the recent months mob violence
to th& attention of the pastors urging them has become active and menacing perhaps
to preach clearly and earnestly upon the sub more than at any time previous, certainly
ject. We recommend, also, that the pastors for years. As if to make their crime all
and other Baptist leaders in the several jthe more cowardly and diabolical, in many
states in co-operation with Christians of cases the mobs have concealed their identity
other faiths, and other intelligent and pa and increased the difficulty of apprehend
triotic citizens, be on the alert to secure the ing their members by wearing masl s. It
enactment, by the legislature, of better and goes without saying that no true, intelligent,
more wholesome laws regulating marriage patriotic American can or will give support
and divorce. We must safeguard the founda or approval to mob violence whether the
mob be masked or unmasked, much less can
tions o f our social order.
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our Baptist people and preachers think of
so doing. We can not but hope that all of
our pastors and churches will studiously re
frain from giving approval or support to
procedure that can possibly encourage dis
order in any form.
Boy Scout*.
Our social service program must not con
sist solely o f opposition to popular evils,
however necessary and commendable such
opposition.
There are many constructive
tasks o f a definite and positive nature. We
mention one. Among the most accute prob
lems o f the home, the church and the com
munity, is the “ big boy” problem. In the
judgment o f your Commission "scouting”
offers one o f the best helps at hand for the
solution o f this problem and for the training
and directing o f the boundless energies and
possibilities of our boys. Many pastors and
churches having troops o f boy scouts under
their care have found it so. Our churches
must hold their grip on the growing boy.
To do so the churches must give intelligent
consideration to his growing, freakish and
oftentimes contradictory personality. Scout
ing, wherever wisely tried, has proved an
efficient means for doing this. Wherever a
church becomes sponsor for a troop, it is
necessary, o f course, that the Scout Master
and Assistant Master be earnest and intel
ligent members of that church, so that they
may direct wisely the energies and activities
o f the boys under their care and that the
troop organization may contribute in a defi
nite way to the church life. Your Commis
sion recommends the following resolution:
The Southern Baptist Convention, assem
bled in Kansas City in 1923, recognizes the
value o f scouting as a means of building
character and training for citizenship among
boys and commends the program and work
o f the Boy Scouts o f America as an ap
proved and effective form o f service worthy
o f the most thoughtful and sympathetic con
sideration o f our pastors and churches, to
be given a place in the activities of our
churches wherever local conditions make this'
expedient.
Law Enforcement— Shall Orderly Govern
ment Endure?
National Constitutional Prohibition has
now been in force a little more than three
years. The good fruits are manifest on all
hands. Jails which were overflowing are
empty, alms houses and bread lines deserted,
children that were naked and hungry are
clothed and fed. Despite all o f this and de
spite the fact that the X V III Amendment
was the most discussed and most largely ap
proved of all the amendments to the Con
stitution, we still have the pitiable spectacle
o f continued and. persistent effort to break
down the Constitution and Law. The recent
action o f New York in repealing its own
enforcement code is a disgrace to that State
and an insult to the Federal Government.
It is a plain effort at nullification to be con
demned and resented by all wholehearted
Americans. The politicians guilty o f such
disloyalty and defiance o f the Government
will receive their reward. Enforcement in
New York will be somewhat more difficult
but Prohibition will go forward, not back-
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ward. The question now before the Ameri
can people is not, shall we have Prohibition,
but shall orderly government prevail?
The recent decision o f the Supreme Court
is in every way good fo r this cause. It is a
surprise in that it holds that American ships
are exempt from the operation of a law
of the United States when on the high seas
or in foreign ports. But this can easily be
remedied by the next Congress through the
enactment o f a law to apply specifically to
American ships everywhere. Meantime it
\yill not be feasible for ships to stock and
un-stock with liquors at the three mile limit.
President Harding is to be congratulated
and commended upon his decision not to
make any attempt to restore liquor at the
present time any way, although the decision
of the Court would allow it. As applied to
foreign ships the decision of the Court is
gratifying.
They are now placed on an
equal footing with American ships, not being
allowed to bring liquor inside the three mile
limit even though sealed up. Diplomatic cor
respondence with Foreign governments will
be necessary, but it is to be hoped that our
Government may stand firm. Thus the battle
continues for the emancipation o f the human
race from the galling slavery of strong drink
and thus the tide o f battle turns for the
right.
“ To the Uttermost Parts.”
The complications and contests growing
out of the enactment o f National Prohibition
by the United States, especially out of the
decision o f the Supreme Court, serve well
to illustrate the oneness o f the human race
and the world-wide character of all our prob
lems and tasks which have to do with the
betterment o f humanity. Surely, “ No man
liveth unto himself.” This great truth is
intensified in all its applications today as
never before. When the world is one big
whispering gallery, when the American con
tinent is spanned in a non-stop flight o f 27
hours, when every nation is bound to every
other nation by the net-work of problems
and burdens o f the world war, the personality
of every man and the policy of every nation
affects ajl mankind as never before; our
missionary opportunities are enlarged; our
missionary obligations accentuated. We must
carry this gospel to the uttermost parts of
the earth.
■ •
The World League Against Alcoholism.
This is a great organization, formed on
much the same lines as the Anti-Saloon
League o f America, which has as its purpose
the destruction o f the beverage liquor traffic
all over the world. It furnishes a convenient
and efficient means o f combining our strength
and effort wjth the strength and effprt o f our
fellow Christians.and fellow patriots for the
doing of this great task.
At the meeting o f this organization in
Toronto, Canada, November 22-29, 1922,
delegates from sixty-six countries were en
rolled. From every one o f these lands, as
they answered to the roll call, came the same
wail of bondage and the same plea for de
liverance. W e recommend that we give all
possible support to this organization and its
work. Our task will not be done till all the
world shall be free.
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The Future.
Your Commission would call your atten
tion to the fact that we are allowing our
brethren o f other faiths to outstrip us in
their organic efforts in this important field
o f Christian service. Our Methodist brethren
o f the North are just now erecting in Wash
ington City a building to cost $500,000.00 to
be their headquarters fo r their social ser
vice work. We should not do anything just
because others do that particular thing, but
we should be unwilling that others be more
ready to recognize and to meet a Christian
obligation than are we. Nor should we be
willing to lose our opportunity in so vastly
important and far reaching a task. Your
Commission, therefore, would strongly rec
ommend that the Convention have this mat
ter in mind and make some suitable provi
sion for this cause in any future plans it
may make fo r the promotion o f our Redeem
er^ Kingdom.

hope that the brethren will give him an op
portunity to be heard at a good hour fo r I
am sure he will have a message well worth
hearing by our people. I hope to be back
fo r the last week in August and will plan to
be active in the field from that time until the
end o f the associational period.
Our situation is more critical just now
than at any time since the beginning o f the
75 Million Campaign. I f we do -not begin
at once to pick up in our receipts we are sure
o f coming to the end o f the State Convention
year considerably short. I am anxious that
our pastors lay this matter upon the hearts
o f their people and press collections from
now until October 31 when the books close.
In a few days we hope to have the best as
sortment o f tracts we have yet had for free
distribution and will be glad to supply them
in large numbers to any one who will ask
for them. A list o f these will be found else
where in the B a p t is t a n d R efle cto r .

STEWARDSHIP NOTES.

Carson-Newman College is boasting o f its
largest summer school. This is only the third
year for the summer school venture, yet
there are more than 160 in attendance at
the present session. It is an unusually hard
working, happy body o f young people.
The prospects fo r next school year have
never been so flattering. All the rooms in

By T. W. Gayer.
Dr. J. H. Snow has moved to Nashville.
He is one of the best qualified men for enlist
ment work in all the land. He knows how to
organize and enlist a church. I want to sug
gest that churches invite him to visit them
and spend a few days putting them on a
working basis.
On June 21 the stewardship men of the
Southern Baptist Convention met in Nash
ville for a conference. The Southern Bap
tist Convention has committed itself to the
budget plan o f finance in our churches, Dr.
O. E. Bryan has been selected by the con
servation commission as budget director. He
with the assistance o f these state workers is
going at this job to suceed. We hope to see
every church put on an every-member can
vass and begin to have every member to give
every Sunday as the Lord prospers him.
A MESSAGE FROM OUR CORRESPOND
ING SECRETARY TO THE BAP
TISTS OF TENNESSEE.
By Lloyd T. Wilson.
In accordance with the instruction o f the
Executive Board and upon the assurance o f
the committee appointed to raise the neces
sary expenses, I am making my plans to sail
from New York on July 7 for the Baptist
World Alliance at Stockholm. I regret to be
away from my office and the State at this
time, but hope that the change and rest and
opportunity to touch the Baptists o f the
world will be such a blessing to me as to make
me better fitted for the work committed to
me by the Baptists o f Tennessee. Words
fail me to express the deep appreciation o f
my heart towards those who are making it
possible fo r me to have this tour.
Dr. T. W. Gayer, our beloved Stewardship
Secretary, will be active in the field during
my absence and will represent the whole
work o f the Convention as far as it is pos
sible fo r him to do it. He will make the as
sociations which meet in July and August,
or as many o f them as time will allow. I

the dormitories have been reserved for next
session. This remarkable condition main
tains notwithstanding the fact that the col
lege does not call fo r a Preparatory Depart
ment, and high school students are even
urged to go elsewhere. More rooms have
been reserved than were spoken fo r on the
day school opened last year. Col. A . R.
Swann has graciously turned over a building
adjoining the campus to be used in housing
young ladies. It looks now that the enroll
ment next year will go beyond the five hun
dred mark in the regular session.
Workman are now overhauling Davis Hall,
and will do the needed improvements on the
other dormitories.
We call attention to an advertisement of
Briggs Brothers, paint manufacturers, first
appearing'in this issue. We know these gen
tlemen. They are reliable and their goods
first-clasB.
“ The man who lives for himself alone,
has little to live for.”
The Baptists and the Catholics represent
the two great systems o f theology— salva
tion by GRACE and salvation By WORKS
respectively. If. you should take from the
Pedo-Baptists all that belongs to the two
above systems they would have nothing left.
— Nowlin.
A merely divine Saviour could not be a
Saviour fo r me. A merely human Saviour
could not be a Saviour for me. But a Sav
iour in whom deity and humanity meet, a
Saviour who is at once God and man, is just
the Saviour I need, and the Saviour you
need, a Saviour that is able to save to the
uttermost all that come unto God through
him.— R. A. Torrey.
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Christian Education
H a rry Clark, tacratary, Naahvllla

WHY BAPTISTS SHOULD MAINTAIN
THEIR OWN COLLEGES.
About twenty years ago, there were many
who felt that the day of denominational edu
cation was o v e r; but at the present time even
State University presidents and State Nor
mal School presidents have taken part in
campaigns to rise endowments for denomi
national colleges. No denominational sec
retary has been a more able advocate for
denominational institutions than President
W. O. Thompson, o f the State University
in Ohio. In February at the meeting o f the
National Education Association, President
Elmer E. Bryan, representing the State Uni
versities, said: “ Christian education is the
only hope o f the nation.” All o f our col
leges, both secular and denominational, are
overrun with students. It is now no longer
a question o f whether there is a place for
denominational institutions in addition to
those maintained by the State. It is now
a question o f whether Baptists will project
as worthy a program as her sister denomi
nations! A denomination must educate or
die. The Christian Scientists tried for years
o do without a college, but they are now
uilding a $2,000,000 University. Others
have thought that a denomination could save
money by not maintaining its own college,
but by building a Bible department o f its
own at the State University. At the Univer
sity o f Illinois, our Methodist friends have
invested enough money to have built a good
Methodist college. They planned a group
o f new buildings with a church, social center,
dormitories and library. They employ three
men to teach Methodist students the Bible
and Methodist doctrines and the University
credits this work toward graduation. Yet
out o f 2,500 Methodist students at the Uni
versity only 168 were actually enrolled in
credit courses offered by this “ Wisely Foun
dation” in 1921-22. In North Dakota, after
trying a similar experiment at the State
University since 1899, the Methodists are
now planning to establish their own college
at another place in the State. Only in a
distinctively Baptist college can we secure
the denominationly loyalty, the denomina
tional atmosphere, and the denominational
instruction necessary to train Baptist min
isters, missionaries and laymen.
A PLUCKY MOTHER.
We read in the newspapers o f a Mrs.
Martha Hubbs, mother o f nine children, Who
kept studying all through the years and who
this year graduated from high school along
with her daughter, Theresa. That is not
all, Mrs. Hubbs graduated from high Bchool
in two years I Mother and daughter will at
tend the University o f Wisconsin together.
The newspapers are overlooking a similar
case at .Union University where Mrs. Linnie
Jones graduated this year, her daughter be
ing at the same times in the same college
Mrs. Jones presented one o f the most re
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baptist and reflector
markable theses ever written for gradua
tion at the college, “ The Place o f the Public
School Teacher in Religious Training.” We
wish we could reprint it in the B a p t i s t a n d
R e f l e c t o r but it is 48 pages long.
OUR COLLEGES’ OPENINGS AND
COST
Since many o f our preachers are ask
ing fo r exact data about our schools
and colleges in order that they may ad
vise young people about their plans for
this fall, the following tabulation is
printed. May we respectfully urge that
you clip this out and post it on your
Sunday-school wall fo r the information
o f your boys and girls? The Secretary
o f Christian Education wishes to ex
press his gratitude to our pastors for
the hearty co-operation they have given
to fill our colleges this fall.
U n i o n U n i v e r s i t y , Jackson, Tenn.,
covers four years o f high school and
four years of college. Opens September
17. Cost per year for men $240 to $325;
for women $200 to $325. Write to
President H. E. Watters.
T e n n e s s e e C o l l e g e , Murfreesboro,
Tenn., a four-year college for young
women only. Students must be high
school graduates to enter. Open Sep
tember 17. Cost per year $450. This
is less than the cost in the other great
colleges for women. Write to acting
President E. L. Atwood for catalog.
H a l l -M oo d y N o r m a l S c h o o l , Mar
tin, Tenn., covers all grades from the
primary school through the first two
years o f college. Opens September 10.
Cost per year for room, board and tui
tion $240. Write President James T.
Warren.
C a r s o n a n d N e w m a n C o l l e g e , Jef
ferson City, Tenn., covers four years
o f high school and four years o f college.
Opens September 10. Cost per year for
tuition in literary department, board,
room, light, water, books, $230 to $250.
Write President Oscar E. Sams.

THANKS TO THE GALLATIN CHURCH.
Over at Gallatin our live wire preacher,
Rev. T. C. Singleton, and his capable wife
are editing an attractive church paper called
“ The Baptist Messenger.” From it we quote
the following:
W H Y W E S H O U L D S U P P O R T OUR B A P T IS T
S C H O O LS W IT H P A TR O N A G E A N D M O N EY

GRANDVIEW: A WONDERFUL OP
PORTUNITY.
The article in the B a p t i s t a n d R e f l e c t o r
about Grandview School near Rockwood,
Tennessee, has brought in a large number
o f letters. One o f the most interesting is
the following by a former pastor of the Dayton Church, Rev. T. M. Byrom, Florence,
Ala.:
"I have read with n great deal of Joy your piece
in the Baptist and Reflector about the Grandview
property located on Sand Mountain near Dayton.
Tenn. White pastor at Dayton. I tried to enlist the
interest of the Baptists in this proposition. I frankly
say that I do not believe there Is n greater Baptist
opportunity In the whole Southland thnn this. . . .
1 hnve been over this property and know some
thing of Its valuo nnd grandeur.
May God help
you to arouse the Interest of our good laymen of
Tennessee to take over this God-given opportunity."

For those who did not see the article in
the B a p t i s t a n d R e f l e c t o r o f June 14. we
would say that the Congregationalist Home
Mission Board has gffered us a school prop
erty worth $125,000 if we will only run a
school there. We are to execute a note for
$10,000 but we will be given an indefinite
time in which to pay it. Your educational
secretary estimates that it would take about
$3,000 a year to operate the school and he
has broadcasted an earnest appeal praying
for some layman to donate that sum; or (2)
to give $10 000 to buy the school and $15,000
to equip it provided the State Baptist Execu
tive Committee will maintain the school permantly; or (3) to give $5,000 a year for
5 years provided the denomination will main
tain the school thereafter. In case of such a
donor the school should be named for his
family as a memorial.
WE MUST ACT QUICKLY BECAUSE
THERE ARE SOME OTHER DENOMINA
TIONS BIDDING FOR THE PROPERTY.
THEY HAVE BEEN MADE TH E SAME
OFFER THAT HAS BEEN MADE TO US.
Martin Luther once said : “ If two goats
meet each other on a narrow path above a
river, what will they do? They cannot turn
back; they cannot pass each oth er; if they
were to butt at each other, both would fall
into the water and be drowned. What, then,
will they do? Nature has taught them— one
fo lie down, and the other pass over it. Thus
both are unhurt. So should one man do to
another— let himself be trodden under foot,
rather than quarrel and both be destroyed.”
“ The modern tendency to disrespect law
can be traced to the breaking down o f home
school and state authority. When the child
does not respect the authority o f the home
nnd school, later on he will not respect the
laws o f the state.”

1—
Baptist schools cannot exist without students
and without money.
2—
Baptists are opposed to the acceptance of State
aid In matters of religion, so Baptist support is the
sole basis for the existence of our schools for other
denominations must look after their own Institutions.
3—
Baptists must educate or abdicate. They have
numbers but those numbers must be trained, If they
are to be most efficient.
We can carry forward
God's program in the world only in proportion that
we produce trained men and women.
4—
Correct moral and Christian Ideals were never
needed quite so much In every sphere of life as they
are today, and the highest Ideals are naturally In
culcated In Christian schools.
5—
Teaching as well as preaching was embodied
in Christ's program for winning the world and we
have no right to curtail that program.

Thursday, June 20, 1923.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

1. Faith in God.
We must believe In the being of
God ns we reason from cause to effecL
from design to the designer nnd from
law to the law-maker.
W.e cannot get away from the
T E N C E N T 8 ON T H E D O L L A R
thought that God Is, that Is our
faith. The faith that leads us to ac
By 8. M. McCarter
cept the fact that God is, will lead
us to accept His word.
‘Tpon the first day of the week let
2. Faith in God’s Holy word.
each one of you lay by him In store,
We -believe the Bible to be a divine
ns he may prosper, that no collections
revelation from God and as such our
he made when I come.” 1 Cor. 16: 8.
"Hut who am I and what Is my peo faith accepts the Bible as the IibbIb
of our religious faith. If we believe
ple, that we should be able to offer so
the Bible to bo the word of God, we
willingly after this sort? for all things
must accept this verse and its teach
come of thSe, nnd of thine own have
ings just as we accept any other part
we given thee.” 1 Cor. 29: 14.
Haul was a great .believer In a sys of the Bible.
The second principle or fact in the
tem. He urgod the churches to do
text Is effort.
all things decently and In order.
Paul mentions three things that we
There can be no question, my breth
must do.
ren. hut proper financing lies at the
very basis of all our organized work.
1. All must give. “ Every one of
This principle Is vital, fundamental
you.”
ThlB includes the rich, the
and primary, nevor Incidental.
poor, the learned, the Ignorant, the
The success of every church de
parents and the children that aro
Christians.
pends largely upon the promptness
with which all hills are m«L
2. The offering must be laid by In
Our churches and our denomina store. "Lay by in store." Getting is
tional institutions are suffering finan a law in stewardship as well as giv
cially from the simple fact that we
ing. We must make preparation for
as individual members are not follow giving.
ing the scriptural plnn of giving.
3. The offering was to be a definite
I want to give you these five propo proportion of the income during the
sitions as a background that will sure week. “ Upon the first day of the
ly lead us to accept with all our hearts
week."
the two verses I call your attention
A careful analysis o f this verse
to as my text todny.
brings us face to face with the ques
1. That God is the Creator and
tion— How much are we to give or
Owner of all things.
pay to the work of the Lord out of
Abraham said, “ I have lifted up
our income?
mine hands unto the Lord Most High
Let the word of God speak on this
Clod the possessor of heaven and
question.
earth.” (Oen. 14: 22.)
Abram gave to “ Melchlzedek tithes
“ For all things that Is In the heaven
of all." (Gen. 14: 18-20.)
and earth is mine. Both riches and
"And this stone which I have set
honor cometh from thee.
For all
for a pillar shall be God's house and
things come of thee and of thine own
of -all that thou shnlt give'm e I will
have we given thee." (1 Citron. 29:
surely give the tenth unto thee."
11-14.)
"All the tithes of the land, whether
“The silver Is mine, and the gold is
of the seed of the land, or of the
mine, salth the Lord of hosts." Hag.
fruit of the tree. Is the lo r d 's : It Is
2' 8.)
holy unto the Lord.
We -must recognize God as the
“ And concerning the tithe of the
Creator and Owner of all things. The
herd, or of the flock, even whatsoever
nossesslons which we claim are dele passeth under the rod, the tenth shall
gated possessions. They are commit be holy unto the Lord."
ted to us in trust God being the
“ Will a man rob God? Yet they
Creator of all things and not we our have robbed me, but ye say. wherein
selves it's clear that we are stewards
have we robbed thee? In tithes and
and that means trusteeship, a word
offerings. Ye are cursed with a curse,
we fully understand.
for ye have robbed me even this
2. We are the Lord’s by purchase.
whole nation."
“ Ye are not your own, ye have been
"Bring ye all the tithes into the
bought with a price, therefore glorify
storehouse, that there may be meat
God in your body and spirit which are
In mine house, salth the Lord of h ost”
his.”
(Mai. 3: 8-10.)
It cost God the death of His son to
“ Give and It shall be given unto you.
purchase us. Since we are God's by
good measure, pressed down, and
purcliuse, we must be the product of
shaken together, and running over,
Ills labor. We absolutely jjw n noth shall men give unto your bosom. For
ing. not even a dollar tKat we may
with the same measure that ye mete
earn. We are sure you see the point.
withal It shall be measured unto you
again." (Luke 6: 38.)
3. We are the Lord’s by discovery.
From the above verses (and we
“ Ho came to seek and to save that
could read several other verses) we
which was lost.”
make the following propositions with
The I-ord discovered me and I am
a brief discussion.
sure if He had not found me. I would
not have been worth a good hill of
1. The men giving a tenth being rep
hoans in any o f your gardens.
resentative men, presupposes their
We must make the very best pos
religious observance to be repre
s'ble use of whnt God has committed
sentative.
to us because of IiIb discovery of us.
Every organization must have teach
4. We are the Lord's by preservation.
ers and leaders and these Individuals
It Is the Lord that preserves and
will have an Influence upon others.
ke-ps us and If It was not for Him we
What the representative men and wo
wnuhl not he here. How can we think
men in any community give will give
of withholding anything from Him?
us the mind and practice of that com
munity. ThlB principle will apply to
5. That God in allowing us to use his our religious life and since men like
possessions, does not surrender
Abraham and Jacob tithed. It's safe
His ownership.
to say that tithing was observed by
We are not owners, but stewards.
the people In general.
We have individual rights as touching
2. T h e offering being a tenth In each
property and may have claims one
esse Implies s common law.
against another, but as related to God
Many want to contend that tithing
He is the absolute Owner. It seems
was a Jewish law, but the fact Is not
almost criminal for us to say th&t
to be found In the word of God. The
one-tenth belongs to God, when we
person raising that point Is Blmply
know that ten-tenths are His. God
trying to find an excuse to hide be
did not one-tenth create ub and we
hind to keep from doing hlB Christian
nine-tenths create ourselves, neither
duty. The Mosaic law Instead of ex
did He one-tenth redeem us and we
cluding the law of tithing just in
nlnetenths redeem ourselves. Now.
cluded It and it became a law to every
since God has created us, purchased
Jew and Bhould be a law for every
us, discovered "us. preserves ub and
Christian.
Is absolute owner of us. we want you
3. Would God put the desire into our
to see four grest truths In the verses
hearts to worship Him by giving
to which I call your attention today.
and yet make it uncertain as to
The first Is faith.
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and we believe this a safe conclusion
for tithing under the dispensation.
But does the New Testament teach
tithing?
Let us read a few verses and see.
And, by the way, ifowe can find one
verse) in the New Testament that
teaches a great truth and there is no
verse to condemn the truth, thon we
must believe and practice that truth.
•"Woe unto you scribes and Phari
sees, hypocrites, for ye pay tithes of
mint, anise, and commin and have
omitted the weightier matters of the
law, JudgmenL mercy and faith, these
ye ought to have done and left the
other undone." (M att 23: 23.) Jesus
beyond any question in this verse en
dorses tithing.
In Luke 18: 19, where the Pharisees
went up to pray among the things he
said “ I give tithes of all I possess.”
This shows that tithing was still
a practice in New Testament times.
First Corinthians 8: 7, Paul said,
"See that ye abound in thlB grace al
so.” The grace of liberality, the
tithing If you please.
The writer of Hebrews 7th chapter
speaks of Abraham's tithing and the
Levites and as Levi received the tithe,
he paid the tithe and then we read:
“ Now, therefore, perform the doing
of It, that as there was a readiness to
will, so there may be a performance
also out of that which ye have." "For
if there be first a willing mind. It is
accepted according to that a man
hath, and not acording to that he
hath not.”
“ For I mean not that other men be
eased, and ye be burdened, but an
equality that now at this time your
abundance may -be a supply for their
wants, that their abundance also may
be a supply for your want that there
may be equality."
As It Is written. He that hath gath
ered much had nothing over, and the
that had gathered little had no luck.
(2 Cor. 8: 11-16.)
In the twenty-fourth verse of the
seventh chapter of Hebrews It Is def
initely stated that "This man, because
he continueth ever, hath an unchange
able priesthood."
If this unchangeable priesthood was
a tithe-receiving priesthood, it is now
a tithe-receiving priesthood. If Jesus
is a priest aftor the order of a Mellchisedlc, then the conclusion is cer
tain that Jesus Christ, our High
. Priest, should be a tithe receiving.
Priest
There are other verses In the New
Testament that teach the princi
ple of tithing, so I want to give you
6. To withhold the tenth is to rob
these propositions that are clearly
God.
How can any Christian think of do taught in the New Testament.
ing a thing like this?
1. Since the gospel gives us a keener
sense of our Indebtedness to God,
7. We wrong ourselves snd our lives
why should It repeal one of the best
tendeth to poverty, suffering and
ways of expressing the Indebted
disappointments.
ness?
"There is that scattereth and vet
If you claim that the Jews tithed
increaseth «rtd there is that withbecause they were under the Mosaic
holdeth, but it tendeth to poverty.”
law.
then we who are under the grace
The liberal soul shall be made fat
should not live In disgrace, and yet
and he that watereth shall also be
when It comes to our giving many
watered himself.”
live just there. Let us express our
These propositions that I have
indebtedness to God iby.giving at least
given you bring us face to face with
the question, does the New Testa a tithe o f all we possess.
ment teach tithing?
2. W hy should the gospel cancel the
Let us ask this question before we
giving of the tenth when by it we
answer the above question.
would do much more for the fur
For what purpose did God command
therance of Christ’s kingdom In the
tithing hi the Old Testament?
world?
Christ's cause Is suffering for the
The answer is threefold:
lack of tlthers as nothing else. If our
1. It was for the sacred worship
Southern Baptists would tithe, the 75
of God.
Million Campaign would be a very
2. It was for the support of the Lesmall undertaking for us.
vlter. and priests.
It's foolish for me to try to think
3. It was for the support snd main
that Christ by His death would abol
tenance of the principles for which
ish the law of tithing when by It His
Goffs children stood.
kingdom would be advanced more
For what purpose do we give today?
than anything else we could do.
Or whnt are the objects that the
The gospel does not cancel tithing
New Testament commands us to sup but reinforces it to my way of think
port?
ing.
They are just the same thing that
3. By faith we establish the law In
the Old Testament commanded.
stead of making It void.
1. For the maintenance of our wor
Grace brings us Into the liberty of
ship and service.
the gospel and God's law should be
2. For the support of a faithful min
come a delight to the Christian In
istry.
stead of a burden.
3. To carry out, to precch the gos
We do not abolish the law by faith
pel In all the world.
we establish the law. The expression,
- God changeth not. and the princi "holy unto the Lord.” is a moral law
based in man's moral naturo and also
ples that called for giving under thn
In the nature of God and a personal
old dispensation are still the same

how and when we should perform
the duty?
In it reasonable to suppose that God
would put this deBlre Into our heart
and leave us In absolute Ignorance as
to when we perform the duty? This
would be like a farmer saying to his
tenant. You owe me so much as an
Increase from my farm and I expect
you to pay me something but I am
not going to say how much, neither
will I tell you when you have paid
me what I desire from you. You may
try to pay It but you shall never know
when you have It paid. Would that
not put the tenant at sea? But no
farmer Is going to talk that way. This
principle applies to the loan of money,
the renting Of property or anything
else In a business way.
But now suppose the debtor should
find a book that has been used by the
creditors in other days containing def
inite laws and regulations as to howmuch his debtors had paid him on
his farm or for every dollar loaned.
Would the debtor after reading such
statements as theBe. "And for all that
thou hast given me. I will surely give
a tenth unto thee." “ A tenth of the
land, a tenth of the fruit, a tenth of
the stock and whatsover passes under
the rod, the tenth shall be holy unto
me.”
These words would settle the whole
matter between the cred'tor and
debtor and should settle the question
of giving to the Lord's work when we
meet for worship.
4. Does God, to whom we are debtors,
leave It to us to assess our own in
debtedness?
This would be an exception In the
business and even the laws of pur
country will not do such a thing. God
is owner and we are debtors so let
us pay to God's cause a tenth and then
we can make the free-will offering and
rejoice in that.
5. To suppose God would ask for an
Indefinite offering, is to make this
the exception to every other require
ment and reduce His command
ments to a set of unreliable rules.
It we are going to cut out one part
of the Bible because we do not want
to obey it, why not cut out all of It?
We are sure If what one person does
not want to believe and obGy, then
another something else and another
something else It's plain to see than
soon we would have no Bible. Let us
not UBO our scissors on the Bible, but
accept it as God's word and obey His
commandments, if we are His friends.
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faith in Christ establishes this moral
law, so let us tithe as a matter of
duty and joy.
4. In view of God's grace and mercy
in Jesus Christ and the countless
blessings we receive dally, Is It rea
sonable that we should give less
than a tenth?
►
It's true It will take an effort upon
our part to carry out tjthing in our
lives, but we can do it, if we will, so
begin the practice and keep it until
the habit is formed, and then it will
be a great joy to discharge the duty
of tithing.
The third great truth in the text is
PERSEVERANCE.
“ Upon the first day of the week let
each of you lay by him in store, as he
may prosper, that no collection be
made when I come." In order to carry
out the injunction in this verse, there
must be constant and persistent per
severance.
We as pastors must preach more
about financing the kingdom. Sundayschool teachers and leaders o f wo
men's work. Young People's Unions,
and the different Junior organizations
must be prayerful, persistent and ever
to be found at the task of supporting
the church and our denominational
work. Obedience to this divine pro
gram as given by Paul to the churches
would wipe out the slowness of the
church in meeting her bills and would
remove the reproach of poor business
management. It would enthrone the.
church in the eyes of the business
world and make it the best financial
institution on earth.
But the fourth and last fact In the
text we call It V IC TO R Y .
Faith„ effort and perseverance will
win the victory. There are no victo
ries in spasmodic collections and we
do not believe in them. What we need
is the scriptural plan in our giving
and that will bring the victory. When
all our members go to giving a tenth
weekly, then all our church and de
nominational finances will be settled
and our victory won. Our victories
are to be seen in the many promises
given us in the Bible. Listen to these
verses for our victory:
“ Bring ye all the tithes into the
storehouse that there may be meat in
mine house and prove me now here
with saith the Lord of hosts, if I will
not open to you the windows of heav
en and pour you a blessing that there
not be room enough to receive it."
“ Honor the Lord with thy sub
stance. and the first fruits of thine in
crease so shall thy barns be filled
with plenty and thy presses shall
burst out with new wine."
“ There is that scattereth, and yet
increaseth. and there is that with
holdeth more than fa meet, but it
tendeth to poverty.”
“ The liberal soul shall be made fat
and he that watereth shall be watered
also himself.”
“ Give and it shall be given unto
you. good measure, pressed down, and
shaken together, and running over
shall men give into your bosom.”
“ For the same measure that ye mete
withal it shalf be measured unto you
again.” (Luke 6: 38.)
It is my honest conviction that thereason so many fail in business and
that this old world Is suffering finan
cially, Is because we are refusing to
tithe what God gives us.
I find no greater joy in the dis
charge of any duty than I do in tith
ing.
There would be three great vic
tories that would come to ub if we
would put in practice my text today.
1. Every member, every week, giv
ing a definite amount to the Lord's
work.
2. It would mean a system whereby
all our church finances would be
solved.

by enthroning Him In our
own hearts and lives and /
helping other to do the same,-''
thing..
12:30—Meditation.
12:45—Adjournment.
Convention Plane for (he Afternoon
" Christ in Our Social Life"
1:00—Junior and Intermediate Load
ers' Luncheon.
2:00— Boat Ride Down the Missis
sippi.

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND B Y P U
W. D. Hudgins, Superintendent
Tullahoms
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STATE
B.Y.P.U. C O N V E N 
T IO N A T M EM PH IS

The best State B.Y.P.U. Conven
tion ever held in Tennessee as
sombled in the city of Memphis, Juno
12-16. A host of young people were
present from every section of the
state to enjoy the bounteous hospital
ity of the Memphians and the splen
did progrum offered. Every one pres
ent came away brimming full of en
thusiasm and zeal for the work. The
keynote, "Christ Preeminent," was
sounded in every number on the Con
vention program.
T U E S D A Y A F TE R N O O N
The Convention opened its sessions
on Tuesday afternoon at 2:30, short
ly after the arrival of the State-wide
special train. Hundreds were present
as State Chorister, H. Gerald Webb of
Memphis, led the opening convention
song. After an excellent program of
music. Dr. John L. Hill of the Sunday
School Board brought the aftoriioon
message on “ Growing a Soul:”
The special numbers included a
male quartette, by students of Union
University;' vocal solo. Miss Robbye
Ballard, Nashville; violin solo, Frank
L. Ricketts, Union University; cornet
solo, F. J. Harrell, Jr.. Dyersburg, ac
companied
by
Mrs.
Henry
W.
Fowlkes; vocal duet. Cathleen Bar
nard and Warren Moxley, children of
Calvary Church, accompanied by Mrs.
C. F. Crist.
The Executive Committee Meeting
At 5 o'clock, the state B.Y.P.U. Ex
ecutive Committee met and transact
ed important business. President W.
D. Anderson presided.
T H E T U E S D A Y N IG H T SESSION
Mayor Rowlett Paine welcomed the
hundreds of young Tennesseans to
Memphis in behalf of the city admin
istration and Dr. A. U. Boone, pastor
o f First Church, added his welcome.
Clifford Davis, in introducing the
mayor and Dr. Boone, expressed the
delight of the City B.Y.P.U. In enter
taining the visitors.
Eloquent re
sponses, containing words of hearty
commendation, were made by VicePresidents B. Stuart Corbitt of Nash
ville, Emmett D. Rolston of Chatta
nooga and Robert Acklen of Memphis.
Dr. W. F. Powell Speaks
Dr. W. F. Powell, pastor of the First
Baptist Church, Nashville, delighted
his audience,— which overflowed the
First Church of Memphis—-with his
address on. "The Vision of Youth.”
The Baptist pastors of Memphis
were in 100 per cent attendance at the
opening session and the packed audi
torium resounded with the apprecia
tive applause of the visitors as they
were called upon to stand by Presi
dent Anderson.
The Wednesday morning program
opened with conferences led by
B.Y.P.U. leaders from over the South.
The following were leaders of these
Wednesday and Thursday morning
practical conference sessions.
B.Y.P.U. Grading—T. C. Gardner.
Texas.
Programs—Mrs. A. L. Crawley, New
port.
Junior and Intermediate Leaders—
Mrs. F. H. Leavell, Memphis.
Associatlonal Work—W H. Preston,
Knoxville.
B.Y.P.U. Treasurers—T W. Gayer,
Orlinda.
Bible Readings—W. D. Hudgins, Tullahoma.
Our Books—Dr. John L. Hill, Nash
ville.

W. H. Preston. » . Y. P. U. Secretary
80S Caswell St., Knoxville

Records—W. D. Baxter, Jackson.
Volunteers—Dr. R. W. Hooker, Mem
phis.
T H E C O N V E N TIO N PROGRARM
Wednesday, June 13— Morning Ses
sion, 8:46-12:46
—“ Keynote Session”
9:30— Song Service.
9:45— Devotional— Preston Ramsey,
Dyer, Tonu.
10:00— Report of the B.Y.P.U. Depart
ment, June, 1922-23—W. D.
Hudgins, Supt.
10:15—A s s o c i a t l o nn l and City
B.Y.P.U. Reports— (Leaders
seated on the platform.)
10:55— Special Music.
11:00—“ The New Vision of B.Y.P.U.
Work”—T, C. Gurdner, Dal
las, Texas.
11:30— Special Music.
11:40— Keynote Address—W. H. Pres
ton, State Secretary,
12:10— Announcements.
12:20—Solo— Mrs. Katherine B u s s
Cole, Fort Worth, Texas.
12:30— Meditation— Mrs. A. L. Craw
ley, Newport.
12:45— Adjournment.
Convention Plans for the Afternoon
“ Christ in Oar Recreation"
1:00— City and Associatlonal Lead
ers' Luncheon.
2:00—Scenic A u t o m o b i l e Trip
Around Memphis.
Wednesday Evening Session 7:009:30
“ Christ in Our Sen-ice”
7:00—Song Service.
7:30— Devotional— Mr. Homer Rey
nolds, Chattanooga.
7:45—Address, “ The Durnblo Satis
faction of Life” —Dr. W. M
Bostick. Memphis.
8:30—Special Music.
8:40— Address, "The Young People
in the Kingdom” —Dr. John
L. Hill, Nashville.
9:25— Special Music.
9:30— Adjournment.
T H U R S D A Y , JU N E 14— Morning Ses
sion, 8:45-12:45
“ Christ in Our Denominational
Program”
*8:4 5-9:30—B. Y. I*. U Conferences.
9:30—Devotional— Mr. Norris CJIllam. Oakland.
9:45—“ The Task Ahead "— Dr. I. J.
Van Ness, Baptist S. S.
Bdard.
10:10— Special Music.
10:15---Our Orphanage-M iss O m a
Savage, Franklin.
10:30—Special Music.
10:40—OUr Hospital— Mr. A. E. Jen
nings, Memphis, Introduced
by Clifford Davis, Memphis.
10:45—Our Christian Schools—Dr.
Harry Clark, Nashville.
11:20—Special Music.
11:25— Announcements.
11:30— Solo—Mrs. Katherine B a s s
Cole, Fort Worth, Texas.
11:40—Address, “ At Jesus' Feet"— Dr.
Lloyd T. Wilson, Nashville.
12:20— Special Music.
Flag Day Observance^-Conducted by W. W. Iler, Chat
tanooga.
The following Resolution
was offered by Mr. W. D.
Hudgins—Resolved: That af
ter this beautiful demonstra
tion of loyalty to country
that we, the Baptist Young
People of Tennessee, pledge
our allegiance to our Christ
and that we may bring our
great country to acknowl
edge him as Ruler and King

Thursday Evening 8eseion
“ Christ in Our Other Lands"
7:00— Song Sorvice.
7:15—Devotional— M I s s Tanvnnda
Garabedian, Memphis.
7:30— Missionary Play, "Robert and
Mary"— Knoxville
Young
People.
8:45—Address, "The Call of the To
morrows to the Young Peo
ple of Today"— Dr. M. E.
Dodd, Shreveport, La.
9:25— Special Music.
9:30— Adjournment.
F R ID A L , J U N E 16
Morning Session
“Christ in Our Lives"

6:00— Sunrise Consecration Servlet.
— Dr. M. E. Dodd, Speaker.
9:00—Special Conferences:
Representatives from CarsonNowinun, Union University,
Hall-Moody and Tennessee
College, and also from the
Seminary at Louisville, the
Fort Worth Seminary and
the Baptist Blblo Institute of
New Orleans, were present
to confer with the young
people.
9:30—Devotional—Miss Martha Wil
liford. Memphis.
9:45—-Annual Bulsneas Session.
10:45— Address, “ Our A-l Standard"
—Sec'y F. 11. Leavell, Mem
phis.
11:16— Special Music.
11:20—Junior and Intermediate Item
onstratlofa—Memphis Inter
mediates.
11:35—Junior and Intermediate Pro
gress—C. F. Crist, Loader.
11:45— Address, "Christ In Our Life's
Stewardship"— D r. T. \V
Gayer. Presentation of the
“ Love Gift” to Mr. Hudgins.
12:05—Special Music.
12:10— Address. “ Ringing True"—Rev,
David N. Livingstone, Sweet
water.
12:35— Meditation—Mrs. A. L Craw
ley. Newport.
12:45— Adjournment.
Convention Plane for the Afternoon
"Christ in Our Pleasures"
1:00—Luncheon for Officers.
2:00—Field Day nt Overton Park.
Friday Evening Seeelon, 7:00-9:30
"Christ Pre-eminent"
7:00—Song Sorvice.
7:15— Devotional—Sibley C. Burnett,
Nashville.
7:30—Convention Expressions.
8 :— Address, “ Crowning Christ In the
Home, the Church and the
Life"— Dr, Fred F. BroWn,
Knoxville.
9:00—“ My 1923 Pledge."
9:30—Adjournment.
Note
The names of those taking part In
the Thursday night play, In special
musical number, and In special fea
tures and entertainments will also
appear in the Convention issue of the
B.Y.P.U. Radio.
N O O N -D A Y P R A Y E R 8ERVICE
Convention
Sessions;
12:00-1:00—
Central Baptist Church
Dr. Ben E. Cox, Pastor, Presiding
One of the most successful features
of the Convention were the Noon-day

“ Our Missionaries A r e Keeping Their Part o f The Contract.
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Prayer Sorvlces, each day at which
Convention speakers addroased those
who otherwise could not attend the
Convention sessions.
The program
for the week follows:
T U E 8 D A Y , J U N E 12
Speaker
Itev. O. O. Fleming, Sweotwut.
Special' Music—Union University
Qunrtett
W E D N E S D A Y , J U N E 13
Speakers
Dr. John L. Hill, Baptist S. S. Board
Secretary T. C. Gardner, Dallas, Texas
Special Music
T H U R S D A Y . J U N E 14
Speakers
Dr. T. W. Gayer. Orllndu.
Itev. David N. Livingstone, Sweet
water
Special Music
FR ID A Y , J U N E 16
Speakers
Dr. Harry Clark, Nashville Special Music
Itev. C. H. Mount, Boonevlllo, Miss.
Special Music
OUR N E W O F F IC E R S
One of the finest groups of young
people In the South gave place to miother group equally as tine, whou on
Friday night the New Odicers took
their places.
The retiring officers are— President.
Wlllet D. Anderson. Knoxville; VicePresidents, Emmet D. Rolston. Chatnoogm; Robert Acklln, Memphis; B.
Stuart Corbett. Nashville; Secretary,
Nan Phillips, Murfreesboro; Treas
urer Frank L. Ricketts. Jackson; Re
porter W. Dougins Hudgins, Tullaiioma; Chorister If. Gerald Webb.
Memphis.
—
The new officers are— President
Clifford Davis. Memphis; Vice-Presi
dents. East Tennessee. Miss Hattie
Potts, Knoxville. West Tennessee, W.
I) Baxter, Jackson, Middle Tennessee.
Alvin Fehrmnn. Nashville; Secretary,
Miss Jnney llllderbnck, Memphis:
Treasurer, W. Douglas Hudgins. Tullnhoma; Chorister, Harry
Walters.

Nashville; Reporter, R. B. Rayston,
Chattanooga.
OUR N E W P R E S ID E O N T, C L IF 
FO RD DAVIS

7 Z c SUNDAYSCHOOL liffl $ 3 #

B O A R D ’S

Mr. Clifford Davis, newly elected
president of the State Convention, as
president of the Memphis City
B.Y.P.U. was host of the Convention.
Nothing was loft undone under his ad
ministration to make the stay of the
visitors In Memphis memorable. Every
ImaglnobJy'need and want w as.pro
vided lHf*By President Davis, the com
mittee of eight- and the thousands of
Memphis people who helped to enter
tain tho Convention.
It was with one common accord that
the election of Mr. Davis to the high
est honor In the gift of the Young Bap
tists of Tennessee wan made by ac
clamation. President Davis will add
greiftly to the strength of the work
during these next 12 months.

God’s Call to America
By George W. Truett

Tills Is not a volume of sermons but a collection of addresses
delivered on widely different occasions. The title Is taken from
the closing address of the Baptist World Alliance at Philadel
phia. In addition, the collection Includes the great oration on
Religious Liberty delivered from the steps of the Nation's Capi
tol before a vast multitude of people, addresses on Literature,
Education, Peace, Prohibition, and memorial addresses on the
great triumvirate of Texas—Carroll, Buckner, and Gambrell.
While some of these orations were delivered years ago, one is
impressed with the appropriateness of each message to our own
day. In clearness of vision, sane philosophy, lofty idealism,
noble diction, and loyalty to the fundamental virtues In personal,
denominational, and national life, they are unsurpassed. Simply
as a literary production this volume deserves a conspicuous
place in any collection of best orations; but more than that, the
searching truth of each address will find abiding lodgment In
the minds and hearts of our constituency.

IN N E X T W E E K 'S ISSUE
In next week's Issue will appear
some echoes of the Convention from
over the state. Muny will be the words
of appreciation for the kindness of
tho Memphis folk.
TH E

C O U R TE S IE S OF T H E
V E N T IO N T R IP

W EEKLY
M E SSA G E

CO N 

Thanks are due hundreds of friends
of the young peoples work over the
state for the happy trip to and from
the Convention.
The Nashville folks served break
fast. Dickson, Camden, McEwen, Lex
ington, Jackson, Somerville, Whitevllle and Memphis all took part In
making the trip a Joyous occasion.
Memphis served breakfast to the
Young People when they got off the
Southern train!
At Jackson, the Indies had prepared
n bountiful noon day lunch which was
served In a speedy and yet tasty man
ner—as the train stopped for a few
moments. At Whltevllle the special
trnln was deluged with an ample sup
ply of fruit—oranges predominating.

Price $1.50.

On sale at your Religious Book House.

FOR THE COUNTRY PASTOR—We have prepared an
Illustrated pamphlet giving an account of nine country
churches doing notable work In average rural conditions.
It shows what can be done. We will send 6 copies of
this pamphlet free to any country- pastor who will write
to _us, and agree to use the copies among his members.

BAPTIST Sunday school b o a r d
(8th Annual Convention. Tennessee State B
By

C lifton

F.

Y. P. U.)

Brldpes

The tongues of great men echoed there—
In Memphis.
From what / saw the falling leaven
Witt witness quite a few more IVs.
O U T H did not blush with show of shame
To own their Lord, snd to proclaim
Pre-eminent the Savior’s Name—
In Memphis.
The people say-there has not been
A meeting in this age of men
So fraught with good, and fighting sin
In Memphis.
The Dreamer Haiti with Vision eyes:
“ W e never saw it on this Y ’s."

IPI
EDBu

TENNESSEE

NASHVILLE

IN M EM PHIS

A L A T IA L homes were opened wide,
And people seemed possessed of pride
To do us good on every side—
In Memphis.
I'm not quite sure one ever knows
The biggest welcome Dixie shows
Until on some glad day he goes
To Memphis.
The cops all grinned for, if you please,
ll’e were no trouble to the P ’s.
N 8 H R O U D E D echoes from the press
Broadcasted news that left no guess
About our cause of righteousness—
fh Memphis.
And now, while speeding on the “ Pan,"
I think I'd like to go again
And mingle with that Baptist clan
In Memphis.
God called to Youth— who could refuse
To give to Him our Best to U'st

Aboard the "Pan American,” June 18, 1923.

T H E S U N R IS E P R A Y E R SE R V IC E
On Friday morning, Dr. M. E. Dodd
spoke at the Sunrise prayer service
to a large group of young people and
at the Invitation to give themselves to
definite service, 87 young people came
forward. This was one of the greatest
spiritual hours ever enjoyed by the
young people* of Tennessee.
Memphis— Its city officials, its newspapers, Its churches, Its pastors, its
people were solid for the success of
the Convention and the happiness of
the visitors.
TH E

G EO R G IA

B.Y.P.U. C O N V E N 
T IO N

The State B.Y.P.U. Convention of
Georgia was held last week, June 1922, In Atlanta. Those present to speak
on the program from Tennessee were
— Dr. I. J. Van Ness, Dr. Harry Clark
and W. H. Preston.
Georgia Is one of the oldest B.Y.P.U.
states, this being their 29th annual
session.
More than one thousand
registered and perhaps between five
hundred and eight hundred other vis
itors were present. State Secretary
H. L. Batts had ’ a great program ar
ranged—Dr. F. A. Agar, Dr. William
Russell Owen and others took part.
We congratulate Mr. Batts on this
great Convention of 1923.
C O N V E N T IO N “8 ID E L IG H T S ”
The visitors, certainly appreciated
President Clifford Davis and his help
ers. They did themselves proud.
The Memphis pastors were behind
the Convention and the young people
100 per cent plus. They were present
at every session, too. We appreciated
Dr. Boone's Invitation to return next

year.

This Convention was one of the
greatest Baptist events of recent
years for Memphis and Tennessee.
The welcoming committees at the
trains surely made the young folks
feel like Memphis was glad to have
them there. They then whizzed them
over to the church for assignment.
The Registration and Home assign
ment force got your money, registered
you and put you in a fine home via
uulomohiles in record time.
Those . Intermenlate ushers a n d
pages were a live bunch and as
thoughtful and accommodating as
could be.
The luncheons for leaders and offlrers made for a real "get-together”
feeling.
The thirty mile automobile trip and
purude with over two and a half miles
of cars In It was n great event-ln the
week's program. We'll never forget it.
Service cars In the line, too. Some
folks sure did need 'em, too. A 34x4
blowout Is some blowout!
Dr. W. F. Powell of Nashville cap
tivated the Memphis Lions' Club at
the Tuesday noonday luncheon.
How we looked forward to that
boat-ride down the Mississippi and
how everybody enjoyed It! Ten miles
up river and ten miles down river
from Memphis on two splendid steam
ers—with an orchestra 'n' everything.
Now we call only look back to It and
be glad we went.
Everyone enjoyed Friday after
noon's Field Day. It rained In tor
rents. Some slept, some rested, some
didn’t, but all were back to enjoy the
In at

nlnrl it’a u o rvl i- f t
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AN A N N O U N C E M E N T
I love to tell good news but I hate
to tell bad news. Therefore 1 am
both glad and sorry to be writing
this article for it bears to you both
bad news and good news. Let's take
tlie bad part first. On the first of
July we lose our faithful correspond
ing secretary. Miss Margaret Buchan
an. I am glad that I haven't all of the
Baptist women of Tennessee before
me as I make this announcement for
1 would not enjoy seeing the expres
sion of dismay and sorrow which are
on your faces as you know that this
dear woman who has served us for so
long will soon leave us. Some of
you have known for several weeks
that this misfortune was to befall u b
and already words of regret and ap
preciation have been coming in to
Miss Buchanan from all over the
State. But all of our written and
spoken words will not be able to ex
press our deep appreciation of the
splendid work which she has done
for the W. M. U. of Tennessee and
our regret that she is to be with us no
longer.
For over ten years Miss Buchanan
has been our corresponding secretary
and she has always been faithful,
efficient and never tiring in her efforts
to lend Tennessee women in the high
est possible service for the Master.
She will leave in Tennessee many
friends who love her for her excel
lent Christian character, who will re
member long, the splendid work which
she has done through these ten years
of service and who are wishing for
her all joys and blessings which the
future could possibly bring.
Now for the good news! On the
first of July, Miss Mary Northlngton
becomes our new corresponding sec
retary. I wish that I had all the Bap
tist women of Tennessee before me
tbat I might see the expressions of
joy which 1 know are on your faces
now. Ever since Miss Northlngton
left over ten years ago, you have
been hoping that some day she would
come back to serve us in like capacity.
Since- you knew that Miss Buchanan
was leaving us you have been wishing
that she might be our new correspond
ing secretary. And now your wishes
are coming true for our own Miss
Northlngton of Clarksville, Tennessee,
is coming back to work in her native
state.
Most of you will remember that
Miss Northlngton was Field-Worker
for the W. M. U„ of Tennessee for
four years. Since leaving us she has
been to the W. M. U.. Training School
at Louisville for two years and has
served aB corresponding secretary in
two states, Illinois and Alabama, bo
she comes to us well prepared by
training and experience for the work
which she is to do.
While Miss Northlngton becomes
our corresponding secretary July 1,
she will not be ready for active ser
vice until October 1, for she is among
the fortunate who will attend the Bap
list World Alliance at Stockholm.
When the Executive Board elected
her they granted her a three months
leave of absence that she might take
this thlp as she had planned, so we
can congratulate ourselves that our
corresponding secretary is attending
the World Conference and will come
back to us full of plans, enthusiasm
and inspiration for her work. Our
Young People’s Leader, Miss Julia
Allen, our Field Worker. Miss Jessie
Dye, and our Office Secretary, Mrs.
Ginn, will take care of the work dur
ing her absence and with the co-opera
tion which we expect from our leaders
over the State, there is no reason why
our work shall not be in splendid

condition when Miss Northlngton re
turns.— Mrs. C. D. Creasman.
A V IS IT T O G IL E S C O U N T Y
Mrs. King, the Superintendent of
Giles County W. M. If., called her
women together for June 14. and it
was my pleasure to go down to Pulas
ki for the meeting. This association
had not been organized fully, being a
new association.
My train was almost an hour late
so we had lunch immediately and en
joyed the good things provided and
the fellowship of the hour.
Mrs. Turner led the devotional, Mrs.
Buchanan leading the opening prayer,
after which your secretary talked of
our work, reviewing the various or
ganizations, their purposes and work.
Only two churches were represent
ed, the busy season with farmers pre
venting many. The pastor, Assoclational Missionary and the-superintend
ent of the schools of the city were
present, with two ladies from Elkton
and the local women who were inter
ested. Some had tickets to the Chau
tauqua and did not tvant to miss that.
A secretary-treasurer was elected for
the Association. Mrs. Young, and Miss
Kimbrough. Young People's Leader.
These with Mrs. King, the superin
tendent, will make a strong team to
push the work in the Association, and
it was agreed to meet with the Fifth
Synday meetings, the brethren agree
ing to give one afternoon to woman’s
work on this program. The Interest
is growing among the Baptists in Pu
laski, and this church with its progres
sive pastor will reach out a helping
hand to the churches of the country.
We predict forward movement in
a good illustrated lecture on “ The
Potter and his Wheel.’’ This lecture
Giles County Association.
After the meeting It was a great
pleasure to go with Mrs. Turner to
the Chautauqua program and hear

took me b a ck ’ to other days when I.
too, worked in clay and decorated
china, and, too, the lessons tnught
wdre splendid.— M. B.
IT E M S O F IN T E R E S T T O OUR
W O R K ER S
Miss Mallory writes on Juno 16:
"With the Year Rooks there is sent
a supply of the song for the year.
One copy with music and five without
for each organization. The music for
this song will be printed on page
eleven of July “ Royal Service." Ad
ditional copies at two cents each or
ten cents a dozen may be purchased
from W. M. U., Headquarters. 1111Jefferson County Bank Building. Bir
mingham. Alabama. The song with
the muBlc is in the "Popular Hymnal"
published by Mr. Robert Coleman, Dal
las, Texas.
Questions on the new Home Mission
books “ Decade of W. M. U., Service”
by Miss M. Lackey; "Oak and Lau
rel” by Mrs. F. W. Wlthoff, of Georgia,
on the new book of prayer “ How to
Pray" by Torrcy, and on the "Combin
ed Board Reports for 1923." These
questions can be had from State headsjapesi 310 mm uo|883Jdm| aqi U3)
-108 3 Auq aidoad aiuos juqj smaas u
'sjatienb
of Mission Study Classes will be grant
ed seals wihout passing a written ex
amination on the book, taught. Tills
is indeed a wrong Impression so please
try to correct It in your state. Of
all the people, the leader should be
most anxious to take the written test,
it is a flue example to set her class,
will fit her the more easily to grade
the others papers and surely will not
be hard for her to pass the test on
the book she has taught.”
Please note this is authority, dear
friends. From another letter I quote:
“ As I said In Kansas City the steam
er letters which I long most to re
ceive will be the lists of the women

A N N O U N C E M E N T O F B A P T IS T W O M AN 'S M ISSION ARY UNION
T R A IN IN G SCH O O L, L O U IS V IL L E , KY., FOR
SESSION O F 1923-24.
By Mrs. Geo. 8. Eager, Chairman Board of Managers.
The Board of Managers of the Baptist W. M. U. Training School,
334 East Broadway, Louisville, Ky., announces with great pleasure
that with the approval of the Executive Committee of W. M. U. and
the Trustees of the School all plans for the session of 1923-24 have
been successfully made. During the furlough of Mrs. Maud. R. MrLure, and until a permanent Principal shall be secured, Miss Carrie
U. Littlejohn, of South Carolina, a graduate of the School in 1915,
and for two years a member of the Faculty and Director of Good Will
Center, will be Principal. The other officers who have been a part
of the School for terms varying from three to sixteen years will all be
on duty again. These are Mrs. George B. Eager, Chairman and Finan
cial-Secretary and Teacher of Missions; MIsb Ada Coombs, Resident
Nurse for ten years; Miss Pearl Conner, Office Secretary for four
years; Miss Mary Louise Warren, Director of Home Economics for
three years; Mrs. George J. 8utterlin. Teacher of Expression for
four years. In addition to these true and tried officers we are happy
to have added Miss Wilma Bucy, of Mississippi, who with her recently
secured degree of Master of Missionary Training In W. M. U. Train
ing School and a special course at a great university, will take
charge of advanced courses in Missions and W. M. U. Methods; Miss
Ruby Qulllian, of Mississippi, who has won her Bachelor's degree In
Missionary Training, will be Director of Good Will Center after val
uable experience as Miss Littlejohn’s assistant. Another of our best
graduates. Miss Lucy Brown, of Missouri, comes as assistant In tho
Home Economics Department.
We feel that God has guided the fortunes of our great School In
this time of change and is working His purpose out on His own wise
and blessed way.
Our honored Principal, Mrs. Maud R. McLure, generously agrees
to give her valuable help In the organizing of the School for another
session and In other ways as her advice and assistance may be needed.
Our Senior Class is returning with high ideals as to their re
sponsibility for their Alma Mater, and we feel assured that all the
loving loyal W. M. V. women are making their Training School an
object of special thought and prayer.

and young people who promise to do
their host to redeem their Campaign
pledges. In July Roynl Service 1 nm
trying to explain this, giving two
blank pages for their signatures of
their society members. It will lie
easier for me If uniform sheets of
paper aro used, so I suggest the size
of the Royal Service page 6x9. It Is
Immaterial to me whether the so
cieties send the signed lists to you
or to me. Somehow I think It would
be better to have them sent to you
for forwarding ns a whole to me. My
plan Is to get a folder to carry the
combined lists so that none may he
lost, so do not paste fliem together,
please.
The following Ib the statement
which will head the two pages in
Roynl Service, tho rest of the two
pages being ruled for signatures:
Pledge to Over-Seas Sitters
"W o, the undersigned, solemnly
pledge to do our best by the close of
the lluptlst 75 Million Cumpnlgn to re
deem in full and to Increase if pos
sible our pledges to the Campaign.
We furthermore promise to try to gel
others to redeem their pledges and
to get still others to pledge and pay
before the Campaign closes.
You muy decide to ask the leaders
of the various Young People's organ
izations to get the signatures of your
people, leaving to you only the secur
ing of the woman's signatures. My
longing Is for at least 500,000 names.
The “ quota” hoped for from each
state will be given In July Royal Ser
vice. Can't you see the hope those
names will bring to the Japanese nmf
Chinese women and young people?
For “ the hope that Is set before us"
let ns give it to them!
Yours Gratefully,
Kathleen Mallory.
S O C IE TIE S S E N D IN G C O N TR IB U 
T IO N S
FOR
V IC E -P R E S ID E N T
E X P E N S E F U N D FOR M IDDLE
TEN N ESSEE
Winchester, 60 cents; N. Edgefield.
$1.00; Shelby Avenue, 50 cents; Fay
etteville $1.00; Lawrenceburg $100:
Mulberry, $1.00; Columbus. 1st., $2 .0 0 ;
Dunlap 50 cents; Greenhill $1.00;
Hartsville $1.00 Goodlettsville 50
cents; New Hope 75 cents; Little
West Fork $1.00; Grandview $1.50;
Antioch 50 cents;. Smyrna $1.00;
Friendship, Bledsoe $1.00; Orlinda $1.
50 Calvary, Nashville, $1.00; Lebanon
$2.00;
Eastland $2.00; Thompsons
Chapel, Pulaski 50 cents Pulaski, $1.
00; Tullahoma $1.00; Little Hope
$

1. 00.

W. M. U. Q U A R T E R L Y M E E TIN G OF
H IA W A S S E E A S S O C IA TIO N
The W. M. U., Quarterly meeting of
Hiawasseo Association met with the
Shiloh Church June 9. 1923. The
meeting was opened by the superin
tendent, Mrs. O. C. Ewing, Mrs. J. H.
Hornsby conducted the devotlonuls.
Miss Beulah Blair welcomed the vis
itors in a very pleasing way. Mrs.
O. W. Plckel responded. TIiIb was
our best meeting. The throe societies
w-ere well represented and all had
splendid reports. The increased in
terest in Mission Study was very en
couraging. Four books had been com
pleted since March. Six official seals,
several certificates and small sculs
had Imen awarded, und several other
books had been read.
Rev. C. W.‘ Creasman preached a
very forceful sermon on the nubjeet
"Seeking the Best," from the text,
"W e would see Jesus.”
Lunch was served by the hostess
church.
Mrs. Gilbert Chapman led the ufteruoon devotlonals. We were very
fortunate In having the evangelistic
Blnger, H. D. Weaver with us, who fa
vored us with- two beautiful solos.
Mrs. J. A. Ewing read an excellent
paper on "Our Obligation to Know our
Denominational Work, and to Have a
Part In It.’ ’ Others made talks on
this subject.
As we wero unable to have a state
worker at our meeting, so were es
pecially glad to have Rev. J. H. Sliar.i

• •‘- . ■ . H S ! ' " , "
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with uh, who presented tho Campnlgn
Cause In a very effective way.
Tho playlet “ Golden Moments" was
Riven by the Ten-Mile G. A.'s, and a
rending “ Tho Unconscious Mission
ary" by an R. A.
A splendid paper on "Christian Edu
cation” was read by Miss Mollle
Ewing.
Wo give Mr. J. D. Tanner, who lod
tho singing, credit for a great part In
tho success of our meeting.— Mrs. O.
C. Ewing.
A P P R EC IA TIO N O F MI8S
G AR ET BUCHANAN
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By Fidelia Class, First Baptist Church,
Nashville, Tenn.
WHEREAS, Miss Margaret Buchan
an. our faithful/and efficient teacher
for the past eight years, Is removing
from us soon and therefore severing
her connection with us. wo would
dedicate to her one of the brightest
pages lu the nnnnls of mir class. She'
has provon herself a diligent and
devoted student of the Bible. She
has taught It to us earnestly and en
thusiastically with a view to leading
us to Christ, building us up for Christ,
and sending us out for Christ. She
has translated It into a life of deep
spirituality, marked with missionary
fervor, and rare sacrlllclal service.
Hut she has done more than lead us
into the pleasant pastures of the Word
of God. She has kindled within us
those ideals and aspirations which ex
alt and Inspire a noble Christian wo
manhood. She has not only pointed
the way upward, but herBelf led tho
way with unfaltering fnlth and un
wavering life.
Indeod, her life has been the best in
terpretation of her teaching. Tho
memory of these years under her
tuition and leadership will ever he to
us nil Inspiration nnd a Joy.
RESOLVED. That we hereby record
our heartfelt appreciation of Miss
Buchanan's invaluable service as
teacher of our class; that wo assure
her of our grateful and abiding love
in the years to come; -and that we
pray fjjr the divine hlossing upon her
In increasing measure even as the
dawning light brightens mure and
more unto the Perfect Day.
Ethel Jaques, President
Ola Mnddnk. Secretary
Offered by Fairy Jane Dillard.
Adopted at the Class Outing in Cen
tennial Park. Saturday Evening. June
16. 1923.

is forcing upon all denominations.
The book is warmly recommended for
your reading.
Training The Junior Citizen, by Na
thaniel F. Forsythe. The Abingdon
Press, price $1.50, postage extra,
304 pages.
This Is another of the splendid Ab
ingdon Religious Education Texts de
signed for church work with young
people either in week day Bible
schools or (as in this case) for boy's
clubs. This book contains a two year
program for a club meeting each week
for eight months In each of the two
years. Tho material is suited for any
age from nine to twelve, just before
hoys and girls are admitted Into the
Scout movement. For each program,
there is a song, usually a story, some
suggested games, a program for the
business Besslon and the salute to the
Americal flag. The book contains
special programs for the special cele
brations of the year such as Thanks
giving and ChriBtmas. The design of
the book is to pinke all our boys nnd
girls not only American citizens but
Christian citizens, and the design is
well carried out. The reviewer wishes
that every church library or B.Y.P.U.,
library could contain a full set of
these Abingdon Religious Education
Texts.
_
Adventures In Humanity, by William
,U Stldger, George H. Doran Com
pany, price $1.50 net, 225 pages.
Dr. Stldger has written four other
attractive books all published by this
same company, and this collection of
twenty-six incidents in the life o f a
minister is a happy addition to his
other writings. Every preacher de
lights to hear the most thrilling ex
periences of other m'nlsters. This
would be especially valuable to young
ministers because It will show them
their opportunities in tlielr touch with
humanity. Every, lavman would en
joy reading this collection of short
stories taken from real life. Every
minister would tind Ills sermons en
riched with the incidents told therein.
Adventures in Evangelism, by Ed
mund Thickstun. George H. Doran
Company, price $1.50 net. 231 pages.
A series o f thirteen short stories
from real life telling about Incidents
In his ministry in dealing with the sal
vation of souls. Anyone will enjoy
reading this book and will derive
profit from It. It Is especially recom
mended to preachers preparing re
vival sermons.

BOOK R E IE W S
By Harry Clark
Winning to Christ. By Burroughs. 50
cents in paper edition and 75 cents
in cloth edition.
This is a revision of Dr. Prince Bur
roughs' excellent book, which Is pub
lished by the Baptist Sunday School
Board, 188 pages compared with 192
pages of the previous edition but the
pages are larger. The revision con
sists partly o f additions and partly of
omissions, and hence the book is
really about the same size, but im
proved in its text.
New Testament Sociology, by Philip
Volltner, Flemming H. Revell Com
pany. price $2.25 net, 319 pages.
This is a text book for colleges and
universities, upplying tho principles
of Jesus Christ to our modern prob
lems of education, amusement, dis
ease, marriage and divorce, our poli
tical institutions, war, poverty and
wealth, capital and labor, etc. It is
written by a Doctor of Philosophy In
Eden Theological Seminary at St.
Louis. Every editor and layman will
enjoy reading it and every preacher
will find in it material for splendid
sermons on the abovo named prob
lems. There are elaborate bibliogra
phies on each topic that he discusses.
An especially valuable featuro Is the
careful outlining of each topic. Tho
writer Is exact, definite and scholarly.
While we have many devout preachers
who shudder at the very words "S o
cial Gospel.” we cannot afford to be
iguorant of the great controversy
which the Federal Council of Churches

The System Bible Study or The Busy
People’s Bible. The System Bible
Company, Chicago, ill.
A very large number of distinguish
ed authors took part In the production
of this valuable hand book, among
others our own E. Y. Mullins, A. T.
Robertson, Ella Robertson, John R.
Sampey,, Henry Allen Tupper, James
B. Gambrell. Other authors are O.
Campbell Morgan, R. A. Torrey, the
Archeologist, Edgar J. Banks, Francis
E. Clark, the founder of Christian En
deavor. - All denominations are rep
resented among the authors. The
book is about the size of the ordinary
teachers' Bible and is bound in tho
same way and uses the same thin
paper. Selections of the scriptures
will be found here rearranged topical
ly. in 693 pagos, containing such head
ings as, Prophecies concernfrig Jesus,
the Prophesies of Jesus, A Harmony
of the Gospels,/- Precious Promises,
The Gospel of Sunshine, n Ray for
Each Day, LawB of the Bfhlu. There
are chronological charts, a Bible dic
tionary of 338 pages, a list of the mir
acles In the Old Testament and in the
New, a list of answered prayers, 64
pages of recent photographs In the
Holy Land, a discussion on how to
study the Bible, 65 pages o f quotations
front famous writers on various
phases of moral character, arranged
alphabetically. This book would be
most useful to laymen and to preach
ers as a time saver in preparation of
lessons, talks or sermons.
The Jesus of Our Fathers, by John W.
Good, Ph. D , The MacMillan Com
pany, publishers, $6.00, 842 pages.

This seems like a high price for
this book but It contains more ma
terial than five ordinary books of the
type that come to the reviewer's desk
and it contains as much material as .t
full set of reference books. So the
book Ib easily worth the c o s t One Is
happy to see Buch' an orthodox book
written by a Doctor of Philosophy be
cause the scholarship of the author
Is therefore beyond question; and. In
the second place, one rejoices that
such a view point is being taken by a
teacher In a great State College for
Women. The material is expressed
in such simple, attractive, interesting
narrative language that the "teen
age” boy or girls can enjoy It
Buy
this book for your boy or girl.
Men, Women And God, by Rev. A.
Herbert Gray, D. D„ George H.
Doran Company, price $1.50 net, 200
pages.
This Is written for young college
men and womeli as a discussion on
the question of sex. Most such books
are written for either men or women,
but this Is written for both. The au
thor deliberately omits the phases
which are so objectionable in most
treatises of this type and presents
the whole subject from the stand
point o f idealism. A One book on this
subject for you to put in the hands
of young men and young women.
The Kingdom of Heaven, by Elbert
S. Todd. $1 net, The Abingdon
PresB, 164 pages.

In this little book which fits into
one's pocket, the author Interprets
for us the Kingdom o f Heaven from
the teachings of Jesus. He reminds
us that the Kingdom of Heaven was
the center of Jesus' teaching but play
ed only an incidental part In the Book
of Acts, in the Epistles, and in Rev
elation. Of the thirteen chapters, tho
reviewer would mention specially
"Citizens by Naturalization,”
and
“ Citizens by Birth,” and “ Citizens at
large.” The last named chapter does
not agree with the reviewer's theory,
but the book is recommended as very
helpful and very readable.
According to the Scripture, by L.
R. Burress, an eighty-one year old
preacher who nas now retired be
cause of age and devotes his time to
writing. It is full of tho reminiscen
ces of an old preacher and is full
of his controversies with those of
other denominations. Published by
Marshall and Bruce Company, price
not^stated, 132 pages, sold by the au
thor at Jonesboro, Ark.
Songa of Conquest, by Joseph
F. Berry, price not stated, 149 pages
of the best of recent hymns, 28 pages
of the great old hymns of the church
like "Abide With Me.” 23 pages of
songs for1 revivals, 11 pages of
choruses for the choir, 8 pages of
twenty selections fqr responsive read
ing.
Published
by the Abingdon
PresB. This Is a very good hymn
hook of worth-whllo songs. It con
tains only fifty new compositions, and
these are of good quality. The re
viewer has only one objection and
that Is the pages are numbered but
the hymns are not.
Following The Pioneers, A story
of American Baptist Mission Work
in India and Burma, by Joseph
.C. Robbins, Foreign Secretary of the
American Baptist Foreign Mission
Society, $1.60 net, The Judson Press,
160 pagos plus two pages of bibli
ography. The book Is well Illustrated
with attractive pictures and there are
two good maps. Recommended to all
Mission Study Classes.

Obituaries
Lowrie: On the afternoon o f the
twentieth of April. 1923, God called *
home Mrs. Charlotte (Lyon) Lowrie,
born June 18, 1864. Married to ' ------H. Lowrie, March 11, 1880.
ed religion In February, 1882.

the Chinquepin Grove Baptist Church,
and remained a faithful and efficient
member until lifer death. Her seat In
church was never vacant, when Bhe
was able to come.
She was the mother of eleven chil
dren, three of whom proceeded her
to her Heavenly home. She was a
true mother, always trying to lead her
children to do the right things In life.
She lived to see them all Christians
and her heart was made glad by the
great work Miss Adella is doing as
teacher In our Mountain School at
Crosby, Tennessee.
Many are the sick rooms that have
been brightened by her cheerful pres
ence and helping handB. The good
she has done can not lie told In words
and her Influence will live on through
the years ob only the influence of a
Christian woman can live. May He,
who doeth all things woll, comfort nnd
bless the husband, children, relatives,
and friends.— Mrs. J. M. Riley, Mrs.
J. C. Smith, Mrs. E. M. Watson, Mrs.
E. C. Glover, Committee.
Powers: The Baptist Pastors Con
ference of Knoxville, Tennessee, was
deeply moved at the going of our be
loved Sister Powers, the wire of our
esteemed brother and leader, Dr. J.
Pike Powers.
She went as ripe fruit rendy to be
gathered, as ripe grain reudy for the
harvest. She was a jewel ready for
the Master's rich crown. Yet her go
ing was our loss.
We would remind the dear husband,
and the children, of God's call to H1b
child of light who Is walking In the
darkness "W ho 1b among you that
feareth the Lord, that obeyoth the.
voice of His servant, that walketh in
the darkness, and hath no light? Let
him trust In the name of the Lord,
and stay upon his God.”
We would unite In prayer at the
rich throne of grace that all the rich
comforts of thin blessed Gospel that
she knew and loved so well may sup
ply every need of her loved ones left
to mourn her loss.
Signed: J. C. Shipe, M. E. Miller.
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Crowns of Christ
By R.S. MacArthur, D.D., LL.D.
GROUP of sermons selected
by the author' a few months
before his death as representa
tive of his message and of himself in
his presentation of it. A volume of
note to students of preaching, for
Doctor MadArthur was in many re
spects the outstanding preacher among
Baptists in America. Here are some
of his greatest themes, some of his
best-known and most effective utter
ances. A reproduction of a photograph of Doctor MacArthur, taken a
few days before his sudden death,
appears as a frontispiece.
$ 1.78 n o t

Order from
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Bat" and Exodus 16: 3. In SS 106’
in BYPU, 67.
Burlington: H. B. Woodward, pas
tor; ..“ A Vessel Fit for the Master’s
Uso" and “ A Man Who Followed n
Selfish Ambition." In SS, 95; BYPU's
good. The rnin greatly hindered in
the attendance.
In BYPU 42; In Int. BYPU 21; In
Jr. BYPU 21. Good day.
Smithwood- Chas. P. Jones, pastor;
"Believer’s Portion in Christ" and
Belmont Heights Church: Jno. D.
"Summer Ended—Harvest Past." In
Freeman, pastor;
"Arousing
the
SS, 101.
Sleepers” and “ The Cry of the Lost” ;
received for baptism 1; In SS 230; In
Fountain City: Neill Acuff, pastor;
BYPU 16; In Int. BYPU 10; In Jr.,
“ The Opened Storehouses" and “ Our
Gospel Standing.” In SS, 112.
BYPU 18.
Eastland Church: O. L. Halley, pusLincoln Park: J. II. O. Clovongor,
tor; "Christian Education" and “ Les pastor; “ Fathor's Day" and “ Life and
sons from the Book of Esther” ; In SS
Good or Death and Evil." In SS, 105;
410; In BYPU good.
in BYPU, 31. One received by enroll
ment. Splendid congregation at night.
Immanuel Church: Ryland Knight,
pastor; “ The Shalt Be's of Life" by
Bell Ave.: Jas. Allen Smith, pastor;
Dr. Dobbins; by letter 1; In SS 364.
"Your Opinion of Jesus” and “ Men I
Have Seen.” In SS, 555; by baptism,
C H A TTA N O O G A
7.
Grove City: D. W. Lindsay, pastor;
First Baptist: John W. Inzer, pas “ God in the Earthquake.” W. H.
tor; “ I Will Build My Church,” and
Cook nt night on “ The Story of Ills
"Those Who Find Fault with the Plan
Conversion." Brother Cook delivered
of Salvation.” SS 801; baptized 2;
a great message last night.
rec’d by letter 1. Grent day. Launch
South Knoxville: M. E. Miller, pas
ing of campaign to raise $55,000.00 for
tor; “Jesus Came to Reveal the Fath
enlargement and Improvement, w hich, er” and “ Jesus Came to Take Away
is necessary to carry on our work.
Sins.” In SS, 139.
Over 100 in BYPU's.
Mt. View: ,J. R. Dykes, pastor;
Rossville: J. B. Tallent, pastor;
Harry Wilson preached in the morn
by pastor morning and evening; SS
ing on John 15: 5 and pastor at night
343.
"Shut Thy Door.” In SS, 121. Our
Ooltewah: L. H? Sylor, pastor; “ The
training school closed Friday even
Calls of God,” and "Light vs. Dark ing; average attendance, 90. A week
ness." SS 108.
well spent.
.Tabernacle: T. W. Callawy, pastor;
Lenoir City Baptist Tabernacle:
Henry L. Walton, D.D., of New Jer G. X. Hinton, pastor; “ In the Hand
sey. "First Chap. Revelation,” “ Tab of the Lofd” and "A Witness for
ernacle of Old Testament.” SS 3S7.
Christ." In SS, 84.
Red Bank: J. A. Maples, pastor;
Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo, pastor;
“ Christ Wounded for Me,” and “ What
Gal.
6: 7, 8 and Report from State
Is Apostizlng.” Observed Lord's Sup
BY'PU Convention at night, in SS,
per.
Oak Grove Tab.: W. C. Tallant, pas 110.
Oakwood: R. E. Grimsley, pastor;
tor; U. S. Thomas. Dedication serv
“ The Assembling Together." Brother
ice (Churchil's Mission) afternoon T.
Traibum at night oil “ The Boy Leav
W. Callaway, “ Upon this Rock I Will
ing Home." In SS, 100; for baptism,
Build my Church,” and “ They Kindled
a Fire.” After twelve years of strug 1. Rain! Rain! Rain!
Euclid Ave.: J. W. Wood, pastor;
gle Oak Grove Tab. dedicated its
house of worship—outlook for the fu “ The Wilderness March" and "Preach
the Word.” In SS, 198; in BYPU, 88;
ture good.
Highland Park: J. B. Phillips, pas by baptism, 2; rainy day.
Central of Fountain City: J. C.
tor; “ Crucifixion, Burial and Resur
rection of Jesus Christ," and "March Shipe, pastor; "Christian Education”
and "Joshua’s Resolution.” In SS,
ing Orders to the Church of Jesus
200; in BYPU, 137.
ChrisL" SS 380; 7 additions to the
Mascot: S. G. Wells, pastor; “ Chris
church.
tian Education" and "W e Iiavo Left
North Chattanooga: Win. S. Keese,
pastor; "The Trinity of Man,” and
All to Follow."
Fifth Ave.: J. L. Dance, pastor;
"Deliverance from Egypt.”
SS 198;
“ Christian Education”
and "The
baptized 12; thirty additions during
revival. Elected five more deacons.
Prince of Peace and the Power of
Avondale: T. G. Davis, pastor; "A f Darkness." In SS, 398; for baptism,
ter the Revival, then What?” and
1; baptized, 3. Very rainy day.
"Preparedness." SS 314; baptized 1;
approved for baptism 1.
M EM PHIS
Central: W. L. Pickard, pastor;
/»
------“ The Judgment," and “ The Church
First: Pastor Boone preached. One
the Ground of the Truth.’.’ SS 279;
by letter.
rain; BYPU’s well attended. Large
Calvary: Dr. D. A. Ellis spoke at SS
congregations.
hour and at night. Pastor conducted
St. Elmo: U. S. Thames, pastor;
services at 11 o ’clock a.m. 143 in SS.
Rev. Theodore Hill on " Look and
Fine interest in BYPU. 2 for baptism.
Live," Rev. Geo. Simmons, “ Great Sal Meeting continues.
vation."
SS 324; held communion;
Prescott Memorial: Pastor Jas. H.
2 additions for baptism.
Oakley, opened the Third Mid-Summer
Tyner: J. ( N. Monroe, pastor;
Bible Institute.
Dr. Harry Clark
'“ Marks of Love of God” John 5:42,
spoke at 11 a.m. on, “ The Future of
"The Other Side” Luke 10:31, 32. SS Religious Education." Dr. A. U. Bonne
80; Good BYPU’s.
preached the introductory sermon at
Cblckamauga, Ga: Geo. W. McClure,
3 p.m. on, "Honoring The Law." Mr.
pastor; SS 139; baptized 3.
Clifford Davis and Dr. Hurry Clurk
East Lake: C. R. Harris, pastor;
spoke at night. 358 in SS. Great pro
"The First Love,” and "Pleading from
gram on this week.
Three Worlds.” SS 301 In Edgewood
La Belle Place: I’ ustor Ellis spoke
mission 71; baptized 5; rec'd by letter at the morning hour and assistant pus3; 68 professions in two weeks' tent tor Owen at the evening hour. 345 In
meeting. Tent meeting every night
SS. Good BYPU.
tills week. 7 joined for baptism.
Joseph Papia, Italian Missionary:
Harrison: no pastof? W. A. MofHt,
Times preached, 2; present In SS, 14;
"Peter and John Released.”
visits made, 40; families prayed with,
10; tracts distributed by me, 33.
K N O X V IL L E
Germantown: Pastor J. W. Joyner
preached both morning- ami ■night.
Third Creek: W. E. Conner, pastor;
Good congregation in morning, not so
"Christian Education" and “Steward good at night. SS average.
ship of Time.” In SS, 57.
Greenland Heights: Good congrega
Clinton, First: L. W. Clark, pastor;
tion at morning hour. 40 in SS. Rain
Prof. W. 8. Woodward preached both
interfered with evening service.
hours on “ Christian Education” and
Seventh Street: I. N. Strother, pas
“ Our Responsibility,ln the Right Use
tor. “ The Home at Bethany,” and “ The
of Time and Talents.” Prof. Wood Worldly Man's Failure.” 196 In SS.
ward delivered two very fine ad Fair BYPU’s.
dresses.
Central: Pastor Cox preached. 7 for
Central of Bearden: Robt. Humph baptism. 4 by letter. 736 In SS.
reys, pastor; “ One Thing Thou LackMcLemore Avenue: Pastor Furr

PASTO R S’ CONFERENCES
A T T E N D A N C E FOR J U N E 24
(Not Includng Cradle Roll and Home
Depart meats.)
Nashville, First (Alien Fort, 763).1264
Chattanooga, First .....................
801
Memphis, Central .......................... 735
Knoxville, Belle Ave....................... 5S5
Memphis, Temple ......................... 507
Nashville, Eastland ....................... 101
Knoxville, Fifth Ave ..................... 398
Chattanooga, Tabernacle ............. 387
Chattanooga, Highland Park ____ 380
Humboldt ......................................... 373
Chattanooga, East Lake ___ *.___ 372
Nashville, Immanuel ..................... 364
Memphis, Prescott Memorial . . . . 358
Memphis, Lnbelle Place ............... 345
Rossville ........................................... 343
Maryville .........
339
Ellzabethton ............................
330
Chattanooga, St. E l m o .................. 324
Lenoir City, First ......................
317
Chattanooga, A v o n d a le ................. 314
Alcoa, Calvary ............................... 306
N A S H V IL L E
Lockland Church: J. C. Miles, pas
tor; “ Have Baptists Fulfilled Their
Mission in the World and is there
Reason for their existence!'' and “ The
Second Coming of Christ” ; received
for baptism 1; profession 1; In SS 24;
In BYPU goor. The pastor will begin
a meeting at Decherd July 2, assisting
pastor C. E. Pennington.
Seventeenth Mission Church: S. E.
Loxley, pastor; "Christian Education
Begins at Home” ; In SS 67; In BYPU
44. Excellent service.
Seventh Church: Edgar W. Barnett,
pastor: Received for baptism 4; by
letter 1; profession 4; In SS 183; In
BYPU 23; In Jr. BYPU 33. Dr. E. P.
Aldridge preached at both hours.
Meeting continues through the week.
Union Hill Church: H. F. Burns,
pastor; "The Like Figure Whereunto
Even Baptism Doth Also Now Save
Us” and "Resurrection to Damnation"
Judson Memorial Church: C. F.
Clark, pastor; “ The Kingdom of
Truth” and “ A Changed Household";
In SS 229; In BYPU 40; In Int. BYPU
18; In Jr. BYPU 16; Teacher Training
Classes 26.
Centennial Church: L. P. Royer,
pastor; “ In Christ’s Stead” and "Eter
nal Life God’s Gift” ; In SS 206.
BYPU'S well attended and excellent
programs.
Edgefield Church: W. M. Wood,
pastor; "Dr. J. H. Snow, of Knoxville,
preached. "The Priceless Child.” Bap
tized 1; by letter 1; In SS 272; In
BYPU 40; In Int. BYPU 15; In Jr.
BYPU 18.
Dickson Church: N. S. Jackson,
pastor; No service on account of lec
ture by Dr. McConnell,' "Deity of
Christy; received for baptism 1; pro
fession 1; In SS 120; BYPU'S good.
Grace Church: J. A. Carmack, pas
tor; "Loyalty to the Church” and
"W hy Join the Church?” ; In SS 291;
BYPU’S fair; good audiences and a
good day.
Gordon'sville Church: M. R. Cooper,
pastor; “ Christian Education” and
"Praying for Revival” ; baptized 2; by
letter 1; large congregations.
Grandview Church: Don Q. Smith,
pastor; "No Night in Heaven” and
"The Price of Disobedience” .
Calvary Church: W. H. Vaughan,
pastor; "Coveteousness” and "Nauman the Leper” ; In SS 125; In BYPU
35.
Charlotte Pike Mission; A. M. Nich.
olson, pastor; Bro. M. E. Ward spoke
on "Where will You Spend Eternity?"
Profession 2. Meeting making splendid
progress.
Continues through
the
week.
Park Ave. Church: A. M. Nicholson,
pastor; ‘ Holiness"; In
SS.
325.
Olhor services given way for the meet
ing at Charlotte Pike Mission
Central Church: Felix W. Muse, pas
tor; ‘‘Keeping the Faith” and "The
New Life” ; by letter 1; In SS 141;

Thursday, June 28, 15)23.
preached at both hours. 200 In SS.
White Hnven: W. R. Pettigrew, pas
tor. Two largo crowds. 96 In SS. Large
BYPU.
Baptist Hospital: Pastor Jeffries
supplied nt Humboldt. 373 in SS. Pas
tor Marriner assisting tho Central
Avenue church and pastor Smith In
revival meeting.
Templo: Pastor J. Carl McCoy spoke
at both hours on “ Sabbath Observance
and Law Enforcement" and "Loyalty
to Christ’s Gospel.” 607 in SS, 1 bap
tized.
Highland Heights: Pastor E. F.
Curie preached to two flno congrega
tions. 186 In SS. Three good BYPU's.
New South Memphis: Pastor Norris
preached both hours to good crowds.
Meeting began. One man converted,
ho and his wife joined the church.
Three came forward for prayer. Five
awaiting baptism. Pastor spoko at the
Masonic Lodgo at 3 p. m. 140 in SS.
Three good BYPU'b.
Boulevard: Pnstor J. H. Wright
preached in morning on "Nehemlah's
Difficulties In Building tho Walls of
Jerusalem." 186 in SS. 3 good BYPU's.
Preached at Oliver Home.
Central Avenue: W.K. Smith, pustor.
103 in SS. Rovlvnl In progress last
week. Brother E. H. Mnrrlner of Hum
boldt Is doing the preaching. 4 by let
ter, 3 for baptism to date. Meeting
continues this week.
Charleston: Rev. O. A. Utley, pas
tor, preached at both hours and also
at Keeting 3 p.m. 147 in SS at Keeting. 54 In SS, 114 In BYPU.
C L A R K S V IL L E
First: W. C. Reeves, D.D., pastor.
"On Glorifying God.” Four by baptism,
four by letter, p.m. nt Rlngold. on "Jus
tificution By Faith Through Our Lord
Jesus Christ."
West Fork: G. G. Graber, pastor;
Dr. Reeves filled pulpit in evening.
Blooming Grove: M. I. Crocker, pas
tor. "The Lord’s Supper," and "A
Changed Life.”
New Providence: A. L. Bates, pastor.
"Jacob Blessing His Grandson," and
"Baptism."
Dotsonville: A. L. Bales, pastor.
Jesus the Bread of Life." Arranged
foj; revival to begin second Sunday in
August.
Spring Creek: T. H. Roark, pastor.
Preached morning nnd night. Spirit
line for rovlvnl to begin third Sunday
In July, with Dr. W. C. Reeve assist
ing.
Kenwodd: A. L. Bates, pnstor. Good
SS. Pastor baptized 3 Wednesday night
result of revival meeting assisted by
Rev. T. H, Roark.
Little Hope: C. R. Widlck, pastor.
Pastor preached morning and night.
Good rneetlngs. C. H. Clark of Judson
Memorial, Nashville, to assist In re
vival beginnihg July, third Sunday.
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
Lenoir City, First: E. G. Johnston,
pastor; “ Schools and Religious Lib
erty" and “ Home Sweet Home.” Or
dinance of baptism administered to
two; in SS. 317.
Calvary, Alcoa: C. H. Cosby, pas
tor; The morning service in charge of
Brother McCallie and class of young
people from South Knoxville church.
Evening subject, “ The Awakening
Church." In SS, 306; by letter, 3; a
good day.
Maryville, First: Pastor J. R. John
son preached at both services; in SS,
339.
Big Spring (Cleveland): A. T.
HayoB, pastor; “ Glorying in tho Cross
of Christ— the Precious Blood"; “Go
ing Deeper with God" and "Nothing
but Leaves.” Fino interest in SS; 35
in BYPU; 2 additions by statement.
Good day.
Lebanon (Cleveland): A. T. Hayes,
pastor; “ Cooperation In Soul-Winning"
and “ The Value of Trained Preach
ers.” In SS, 86; baptized, 3; by state
ment, 1.
A S S O C IA TIO N S 1923.
(If corrections , should be made,
write Baptist and Reflector.)
July
10 8helby County— Central Memphis.
18 Wiseman— Cedar Bluff.

Thursday, June 28, 1923.
August
1 Concord— Murfreesboro.
7 Robertson County— Lebanon, Near
Barren Springs.
il Jefferson County— Dumplin, near
Jeff City.
10 Sequatchie
Valley— Jasper,
at
Jasper.
14 Holston—Harmony.
15 Chllhowee— Bullards Chapel, Near
Maryville.
15 Nolachuckey—Wartensburg,
a t
WarrenBburg.
21 Grainger County— Buffalo.
22 Cumberland Gap— Big
Springs
Union.
22 Duck River— Mt. Lebanon.
22 East Tennessee— Newport First, at
Newport.
23 Sweetwa er— Telllco Plains, at Telllco Plains.
28 Mulberry Gap— Choptack.
29 Bledsoe— Corums Hill, near Castaltan Springs.
30 Big Emory—Caney Ford, near Harrlman.
31 Unity—Selmor, at Selmer.
September
4 Enon—Willette.
4 Northern— Cedar Ford.
5 Maury County— Knob Creek.
6 Tennessee Valley— New Union.
6 Watauga— Pine Grove at Neva.
8 Lawrence County— West Point.
12 Central—Lane Vlow, at Trenton.
12 Salem—Indian Creek.
13 Midland— Fairvlew. .
14 William Carey— Mulberry, at Mul
berry.
18 Ocoee— Chamberlain Avenue, at
Chattanooga.
19 Clinton— Clinton, at Clinton.
19 Friendship—Friendship.

AMONG

THE

19
19
20
21
22

Giles County— Union Valley.
at Medina, Tenn., in commemoration
Wilson County— Cedar Creek.
of one of their patron saints, John the
Holston Valley—Compromise.
Baptist. It was a great occasion and
Beech River— Chapel Hill, at Life.
none enjoyed it more than the speak
Indian Creek— Zion.
er.
• • •
October
Dr. D. J. EvanB, pastor of tho First
2 Beulah—Mt. Polla, near Martin.
church, Kansas City, Mo., Is reported
3 New Salem—Lancaster.
3 Providence— Grassey Valley, In to have said recently: "William Jen
nings Bryan Is doing the greatest of
Knox County.
damage to the cause of Christian Edu
3 Sevier—Alder Branch.
4 Riverside— Mt. Union, near Clark cation In the United StateB." Poor
Evans! For our part we would like
Range.
5 Judson—Traco Creek, near Den to see Bryan keep It up along that
line if It takes all summer.
ver.
. . .
9 Weakley County—Ruthville, near L
The First church, Jacksonville, Fla.,
McConnell.
9 Cumberland— Spring Creek, near has called as pastor. Dr. Len G.
Broughton, of Grove Avenue church.
St. Bethlehem.
Richmond, Va., having definitely ac
10 Polk County— Zion, near Benton.
cepted the resignation of Dr. W. A.
11 Western District— North Fork.
Hobson, as pastor after he had served
12 Southwestern District—Prospect,
23 years. It Is generally believed that
near Hollow Rock.
17 Knox County—Concord, at Con Dr. Broughton will accept.
. . .
cord.
Dr. W R. Owen, of Macon, Ga., who
17 Stewart County—Bethlehem.
retired as president of the BYPU Con.
18 Nashville— Donelson, at Donelson.
18 New River— Pleasant Ridge, at ventlon, o f Georgia, last week after
eleven years of service, delivered his
Suubrlght.
18 Stone—Caney Fork, near Cooke farewell address on “ The Charm of
the Unchanging." It was published in
ville.
full in the Christian Index and, frank
24 Campbell County—Flint Hill, near
ly, we have not read a brighter, more
Jacks bqro.
virile
message In mnny moons.
The following associations did not
. . .
supply the office with minutes; and
Texans do things on a big scale, es
as to their dates and meeting places,
pecially the Lord's work. On Sunday,
we desire information In order to list
June 17, Cliff Temple Church, Dallas,
them in the published schedule which
will appear every other week for sev had an attendance In Sunday school
of 1,785 the First church, Dallas, Dr.
eral months:
Eastnnalllo, Enon, Harmony, Hl- George W. Truett, pastor, an attend
wassee, Indian Creek, Little Hatchie, ance of 2,626, and the First Church,
Fort Worth, Dr. J. Frank Norris, pas
Stockton
Valloy,
Union,
Walnut
tor, an attendance of 4,579. The latter
Grove, West Union and Wiseman.
Sunday school claims to have the
world's record for the largest average
attendance.

BRETHREN

Flsstwood Ball, Lsxlngton

Penn Memorial church,
Eureka
Springs, Ark., has called as pastor,
Rev. J. L. Henderson, of Whitesville,
Ky., and he has accepted. This Is the
church named In honor of the great
Evangelist, MaJ. W. E. Penn, whom
God used mightily in the South.

. . .

Rov. Frank Q. Crockett, a former
Tennessean, has resigned on pastor of
Ileber Springs, Ark., to accept a call
to DeWltt, Ark., and Is on the Held.
He has something of tho 'metal of the
illustrious David Crockett, an ancestor
no doubt.
• • •
Rev. T. R. Gathrlght has resigned as
pustor of tho church at Wilburton,
Okla. It was moved to indefinitely
tuble tho resignation, but Brother
Gathrlght insists thut it must be ac
cepted.
»

•

*

Rev. J. B. Powers, of Paris, Tenu.,
has been called to tho care of Fairview church, between Huntingdon and
McKenzie and has accepted. This Is
a church for which a comfortable
house was built before the body was
organized.
•

«
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

•

Rev. J. B. Holley, of Orlando, Fla.,
has accepted the care of Uie church at
Culleoka, Tenn., and Is on the field.
We heartily Join with others In a cardial welcome to this good brother to
Tennessee.

• • •

Rov. Harvey H. Murhead, of Per
nambuco, Brazil, was made a Doctor of
Divinity by the trustees of Baylor Uni
versity, Waco, Texas. We would re
joice to see more of our deserving mis.
sionarles thus honored.

• • •

During tho absence of Dr. F. S.
Groner, corresponding sec'y of State
Missions in Texas, attending the Bap
tist World Alliance, Dr B. W. Vlnlng
will bo acting state secretary with full
authority of the office. Wonder If
that means further war on Dr. J.
Frank Norris!
Coleman Craig, associate editor of
the Baptist Standard, Dallas, Texas,
will attend the Baptist World Alliance
and tour northern, central and south
ern Europe, Palestine and Egypt, do

ing work for his paper.
son of Rev. E. L. Craig.
*

•

Ho Is the

•

Ardls Memorial Church, Shreveport,
La., has decided to launch a revival
July 8, with the pastor, Rev. Leon W.
Sloan, a former Tennessean, doing the
preaching.
•

•

•

The State Mission Board of New
Mexico, has elected Rev. H. F. Aullck
as Enlistment and Stewardship Evan
gelist for that State.
He is said to
be efficient above the ordinary In that
line.
•

•

. . .

The return to Tennessee, of Miss
Mary Northlngton of Birmingham Ala.
to be numbered, with the workers In
the capacity of Corresponding Secre
tary of the Woman's Missionary Un
ion succeeding Miss Margaret Buch
anan, who resigned to move to Baldwyn, Miss., Is a source of felicitation.
If the state had to lose Miss Buchanan
it is a matter of congratulation that
so popular a successor could be had.
The change Is effective July 1.

. . .

Horace Dickerson to Miss Florence
Tllson, of Wilder8vtlle, on June 16 and
Eugene Maxwell to Miss Arlene Gil
liam. of Life on June 23, were mar
riages at which the writer was honor
ed in officiating: In the case of the
first the groom Is a Baptist and in

the case of tho second the bride Is of
that faith. They are worthy, estim
able young people.

. . .

Our old fireud, Rev. John R. Clark,
who recently came from Wewoka, Ok„
to the care of Central church, Martin,
Tenn., is doing the preaching in a re
vival In his church. May the results
be far-reaching for good! We note
with Interest that he becomes joint
editor with Rev. T. F. Moore, of the
Baptist Flag, Fulton, Gy. They are
gospel mlssloners, debaters and con
genial s p lrltB . May they have sweet
fellowship.

.

.' .

The BaptlstB of
Junction City,
Tenn., led on by Rev. O. F. Huckaba,
the pastor, will build a new houBe of
worship at once.
Contractors have
been asked for bids. The building will
cost $6,000 to $8,000, and will be of
brick or brick veneer, with an audi
torium sufficient to seat 360 with the
Sunday school rooms. There will be
nine Sunday school rooms'. Junction
City Is the new railroad tdwn in West
Tennessee on the N. C. & St. L. Rail
way.

. . .

Evangelist G. M. Workman, of
Shawnee, Okla., will hqld meetings in
Beech River Association during July
and
August
as follows:
Second
church, Lexington, July 1-15; Piney
Creek, July 15-21; Chapel Hill, July
22-28; Envill, July 29-August 4; Luray,
August 5-12; Rock Hill, August 12-19;
Central Grove, August 26-September 1.
This campaign has been planned by
the Executive Board of tho Associa
tion. A tent will be used in practi
cally every meeting. Let the brother
hood pray for the success of the cam
paign.

. . .

The committee on a Future Pro
gram for Southern Baptists, Dr. M. E.
Dodd, of Shreveport, chairman, has
decided unanimously not to have an
other five-year pledge program or
other extended pledges. A sub-com
mittee of nine to mako an intensive
study of the whole situation and re
port findings has been appointed con
sisting of Dr. M. E. Dodd, Dr. L. R.
Scarborough, of Fort Worth, Dr. Geo.
W. McDaniel, of Richmond, Va., Dr. R.
B. Gunter, of Jackson, Miss., Dr. L. T.
Wilson, of Nashville, Mrs. W. C.
James, of Birmingham, Ala., Miss
Laura Lee Patrick, of Atlanta, Ga.,
Dr. Livingston Johnson, of Raleigh, N.
C„ and Geo. E. Hays, of Louisville, Ky.
This committee would be eminently
wise to draw instructions directly
from the churches, and it can be done.

•

Rev. L. M. Keeling, of Stamps, Ark.,
lately assisted Rov. W. I. Elledge in
a revival at Fordyce, Ark., resulting In
25 additions.
Herbert Findley, of
Jonesboro, directed the music.

• • •

Rov. J. W. Dickens, of Lafayette,
La., is leaving this week for the Bap
tist World Alllanco In Stockholm.
Friends paid his way. He will tour
the Holy Land. And he will get as
much out of the trip as the next one.

• • •

Rev. J. H. Hooks, of the First
church, Lexington, Miss., is in the
midst of a country-wide revival for
Holmes County, doing the preaching.
Singer J. P. Schofield, of Fort Scott,
Kans., Is leading the music.
• • •
A
It is interesting to the many friends
of Dr. Oscar Haywood, formerly pas
tor of the First Church, Jackson,
Tenn., to note that he was recently
saved by •'the police of Perth Amboy,
N. J., from an angry mob of Catholics
and Jews. He lectures for the Ku
Klux Klan.
A genuine, old-fashioned spiritual
revival was the outcome of the serv
ices conducted by Evangelist O. M.
Workman, of Shawnee, Ok., and sing
er W. J. MorrlB, of Pine Bluff, Ark., In
the First church, Lexington, Tenn.
The revival closed last Sunday. There
were 43 additions, 12 by letter, 30 by
baptism and one by restoration.

You Will Save Money
and get a perfect enamel finish on your homt? if you use Briggs’ Brothers
100 % Pure Lead and Zinc Paints.

The Best 100 % Pure Paint is the Cheapest
Wc manufacture a complete and full lino o f everything in Paints:
for Price List and Color Card.

Write

BRIGGS’ BROTHERS PAINT MFO. COMPANY
Phone Main 4936

NASHVILLE, TENN.

300 Second Ave., N.

The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
Louisville, Ky.
Session of 32 weeks opens September 18, 1923.
Excellent equipment; able and progressive faculty; wide range of theolog
ical study. Tuition frec;*expcnses moderate. Special financial aid for stu
dents requiring such assistance. Full information and catalog on request.
E. Y. MULLINS, President.

A Wonderful
Opportunity
for

• • •

Ambitious

Rev. Martin Ball, o f Paris, Tenn.,
was by special invitation of the Ma
sons, the orator of the day last Sunday

Young Women

Y O U C A N B E C O M E A P R O F E S S IO N X IT n U R S E A N D B A R N A L L O F
Y O U R L IV IN Q E X P E N S E S W H IL E IN T R A IN IN Q .
T h e P r o t e s t a n t H o s p it a l o f N a s h v ille d esires a lim ite d n u m b e r o f S tu d e n t
N u rs e s t o e n t e r t h e H o s p it a l T r a in in g S c h o o l a t o n c e .
C o r r e s p o n d e n c e is
in v ite d fr o m a m b it io u s g ir ls a n d w o m e n o f g o o d c h a ra cte r.
F u ll in fo rm a 
t io n a n d d e ta ils w ill b e fo rw a r d e d u p o n req u est.
W R IT E F O R C A TA LO G U E

P R O T E S T A N T H O S P IT A L
N a s h v ille , T en n essee

O, W H Y S H O U L D T H E S P IR IT OF
M O R T A L BE PROUD7
(The following poem is one which
the Immortal Lincoln never tired of
repeating. It la said to be his favor
ite bit of verse. .The author was W il
liam Knox, a Scottish poet:)
O, why should the spirit of mortal be
proudT
Like a swift fleeting meteor, a fast
flying cloud,
A flash of the lightning, a break of
the wave.
He passes from life to rest in his
grave.
'
The leaves "of the oak and the willow
shall fade.
Be scattered around and together be
laid:
And the young and the old. aud the
- low and the high.
Shall molder to dust and together
shall lie.

They died—aye, they dlod—and
' things that are now.
That walk on the turf that lies o’er
their brow.
And make In their dwellings a trans
ient abode,
Meet the things that they met on the
pilgrimage road.
Yea, hope and despondoncy, pleasure
and pain,
Are mingled together in sunshine and
rain;
And the smile and the tear, ^the song
and the dirge
Stilt follow each other like surge up
on surge.
’Tis the wink of an eye, ’tis the draft
of a breath.
From the blossom of health to the
paleness of death.
From the gilded saloon to the bier and
the shroud,
O. why should the spirit of mortal bo
proud ?
SOM E R U L E S FOR AVO ID IN G FIR E

The infant the mother attended and
loved;
The mother that infant’s affection who
proved;
The husband that mother and infant
who blessed—
Each, all are away In their dwelling
of rest.
The hand of the king that the scepter
hath borne.
The brow of the priest that the miter
had worn.
The eye of the sage and the heart of
the brave,
Are hidden and lost in the depth of
the grave.
The peasant whose lot was to sow and
to reap.
The herdsmen who climbed with his
goats up the steep.
The beggar who wandered In search
of his bread,
Have faded away like tbe grass that
we tread.
So the multitude goes, like the flower
or weed
That withers away to let others suc
ceed:
So the multitudes come—even those
we behold—
To repeat every tale that has often
been told.
For we are the same our fathers have
been;
We see the same sights our fathers
have seen;
We drink the same stream, we view
the same sun.
And run the same course our fathers,
have run.
The thoughts we are thinking our
fathers would think;
From the death we are shrinking our
fathers would shrink;
To the life we are clinging tbey also
would cling,
But It speeds from us like a bird on
the wing.
They loved—but the B t o r y we cannot
unfold:
Tbey scorned—but the heart of the
haughty Is cold;
They grieved—but no wall from their
slumber will come;

Fuy matches approved by the Un
derwriters’ Laboratories, if possible:
place them out of teach of llttle'chlldren. If strike-anywhere matches are
used, put them in eurthen receptacles.
Re careful in discarding lighted
matches.
Countless fires have been caused
by leaving electric Irons with the cur
rent ’’on "; disconnect them at the
socket Immediately when through
using.
Combustible rubbish should not be
allowed to accumulate.
If rubbish
is burned out-of doors, start the fires
a safe distance from buildings, and
never light them on windy days. Keep
children away.
Rags or clothing used in
oiling
floors or polishing furniture of
ten ignite spontaneously; they should
be stored In metal containers or else
burned after using.
Removal of paint witli a torch is
dangerous; use a liquid paint remover.
If kerosene lamps are used, keep
tl'iem clean and well filled, for those
allowed to burn with little oil In them
are liable to explode. Filling should be
done In daylight; never when a lamp
Is lighted.
Washing material with gasoline is
highly hazardous, for agitation is lia
ble to produce a spark of static elec
tricity which will ignite the vapor
from the liquid. If gasoline or nap
Ilia is used f<jr cleaning spots from
clothing or upholstery, the work
should be done In the open or at least
in front of an open door, distant from
Are or open flames. Better still, em
ploy carbon tetrachloride which is
safe; the fluid may be procured at any
druggist’s.
Screen all Hre-places in which a fire
is burning.
Hanging electric light cords on
nails or hooks Is almost certain In
time to destfoy or Injure the Insula
tion; this condition may cause a Are.
Clothes should not be hung too close
to hot stoves or stove pipes.
Use an electric torch when explor
ing a dark closet.
Frozen water pipes are safely thaw
ed by wrapping them in cotton cloths,
kept saturated with, hot water.
If you notice the odor of gas in
your home, first open all doors and

Normal School, Nashville, about a
windows and then seek the leak with
year ago. a. colored representative
the aid of an electric torch and the
from West Tennessee told the confer
sense of smell. Soap suds applied to
ence that the railroads reported that
joints will help to locate a leak.
Rigid metal connections to gas ap Negroes were not leaving Tennessee
In such large numbers as from other
pliances should be substituted for
states. In this connection it is Inter
those of rubber, which are likely to
esting to note the recent Government
develop leaks.
statistics of Negro migration to the
If houses are hanked In winter with
North by states, for the past twelve
- leaves or other readily Inflammable
months, which is as follows:
materials, a covering of earth should
Georgia, 32,000; South Carolina, 22be added to prevent a chimney spark
or carolessly thrown match or cigar , 000; Arkansas 16,000; Alabama, 10,ette from Igniting them and spread 000; Tennessee, 4,500.
The Commission does not claim nil,
ing fire to the house.
’ '
the credit for the favorable senti
Many fires from exposure have been
ment prevailing In Tennessee, but it
prevented by wetting down combus
has been a contributing factor through
tible roofs with a garden hose. Frame
Its committees In maintaining a good
dwellings have been saved from a
understanding between the races.
nearby Are by nailing carpets or blan
kets on the exposed sides from eaves
Conditions are as yet far from ideal,
downward and keeping them wet.
but it Is confidently believed that real
A candle in the house Is danger
progress is being mndc in the right
ous under any circumstances, If it
d’re.tlon.— Jas. D. Burton, Inter State
is absolutely necessary to use one, It
Secretary.
should be fitted tightly Into a sturdy
candle stick, having a wide base, and
kept out of drafts and away from any
thing that will catch fire.
Kerosene- should not he used to en
liven a fire, nor-poured into a range
or furnace even when the lire Ib out.
Burning fat mny lie extinguished
Peers and Docks
with earth, sand, flour or salt, or hy
"My daughter sprang from a line of
smothering with a metal cover; water
peers,” said a proud father.
will scatter flames from grease or nil
"W ell,'' said the suitor, ” 1 once
Burying instead of burning dry
jumped
off a dock myself.—Every
leaves will enrich the soil and will re
body's Magazine for June.
move another tire hazard.
Top-heavy and leaky oil heaters are
Waiting For The Shoe To Drop
dangerous.
A nervous old lady occupied » room
An electric light bulb used for
in a boarding-house beneath that of a
warming beds or for drying clothes
young man who always dropped his
is almost certain to start a (Ire.
shoes on the floor when he was getting
ready to retire. One day she asked
hint not to do this and he agreed.
A L E T T E R T O T H E PRINCESS
That night he forgot his promise and
While looking over some old maga dropped one shoe. Then he remem
zines recently a small boy in Minne bered and laid the other shoe down
sota came upon the picture of a little
softly. He had been In bed a little
Roumanian princess; it pleased him
while when there was a knock on
so much that he immediately implored
his door and a voice asked.
Ills mother to let him write to the lit
"When are you going to drop that
tle girl. •
other shoe?'x
The mother tried to discourage her
son at first. She reminded him that
The Old Cavalry Horse
the magazine was more than two years
A colored niun was driving along
old and said that even If the princess
the road in a ramshackle buggy drawn
should receive his letter, she prob by a bony, spavined old horse, when
ably would not answer it. But the
a strange man hailed him.
boy was persistent, and Anally his
"Hello, Uncle! Can you get me to
mother gave her consent—on condi the station in time for the next train
tion that he vvould do his very best.
at three-twenty?”
For three weeks he worked at in
“ No, suh; I don’t b’llovo I kin, sail.
tervals on the Ifetter, for It is not easy
This is a broken-down ole cavalryto compose a fitting lettpr to a prin hawse. You caln't make him offen
cess. At last, satisfied with his ef a walk nohow.’’
forts, he dropped the message into
“ Huh! You say he's un old cavalrythe mail box.
horse? Let me In and drive him.”
During the week that followed some
Tile man clambered upon the seat
of his playmates who had heard of
of the buggy and took the reins.
the episode teased him about It at
“ Make ready!” he called out sharp
every opportunity. But the little boy
ly. “ Charge!'’
said nothing; he had faith. He was
The old horse pricked up bis ears
content to wait.
aud broke Into n gallop. As they
One day a letter adorned with the
reached the station, the man shouted,
royal coat of arms arrived from Rouin a commanding tone:
manla. Inclosed was a photograph of
"H alt!” The horse obeyod. The
the princess! . Moreover, she told her
man flipped old John a quarter.
little American correspondent of her
The next day two young men stop
life In the royal palace and said how
ped John and asked him to take them
much she appreciated his letter.
to the station.
The little boy was a proud boy In
“ Buttlnly, gen'men.” said John. "Git
deed and lost no time telling his teas
right In.’’ He gathered up the reins
ing companions. He must have had
and shouted: "Make ready! Charge!"
some very nice things In his letter.
Obediently the horse broke Into a
Wo wonder what they were.— Ex.
gallop, and soon reached the station.
‘Git ready to jump, gen'men," John
In a certain Inter-Racial gathering
advised, looking frightened. "I've dune
of the Colored Division, with about
800 present, held at the A & I. State forgot tbe word that stops him."

